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WORDS OF THE MOTHER

THE MIND'S MOVEMENTS

IT would seem that in the ordmary psychological constitution of man, the
almost constant funct10n of the mind is to give an acceptable explanation of what
goes on m the "desire-bemg", the vital, the most material parts of the mind and
the subtlest parts of the body. There is a kmd of general complicity m all the
parts of the being to give an explanation and even a comfortable Justification for
everything we do, in order to avoid as far as possible the painful 1mpress1ons left
by the mustakes we commit and undesirable movements. For instance, unless one
has undergone or taken up a special trainmg, whatever one does, the mmd gives
itself a favourable enough explanation of it, so that one is not troubled. Only
under the pressure of outer reactions or circumstances or movements coming
from other people, does one gradually consent to look less favourably at what
one is and does, and begins to ask oneself whether things could not be better
than they are.

Spontaneously, the first movement is what is known as self-defence. One
puts oneself on one's guard and qmte spontaneously one wants a justification...
for the smallest things, absolutely ms1gnficant things-it Is a normal attitude in
hfe.

And explanations--one gives them to oneself; it is only under the pressure
of circumstances that one begins to grve them to others or to another, but first
one makes oneself very comfortable; first thing: "It was like that, for it had to be
like that, and it happened because of this, and.. ", and it is always the fault of
circumstances or other people. And it truly reqmres an effort-unless, as I say,
one has undergone a discipline, has acquired the habit of domg it automa
tically-it reqmres an effort to begin to understand that perhaps thmgs are not
hke this, that perhaps one has not done exactly what one ought to have done or
reacted as one should. And even when one begms to see it, a much greater effort
Is needed to recognise it... officially

When one begms to see that one has made a mistake, the first movement of
the mmd is to push it mto the background and to put a cloak m front of it, the
cloak of a very fme little explanation, and as long as one is not obhged to show it,
one hides it. And this is what I call "lack of mental honesty"

Fust, one deceives oneself by habit, but even when one begins not to
decerve oneself, instinctively there is a movement of trying, trying to deceive
oneself in order to feel comfortable. And so a still greater step is necessary once
one has understood that one was decervmng oneself, to confess frankly, "Yes, I
was decervmng myself "?

All these thmgs are so habitual, so automatic, as it were, that you are not
even aware of them; but when you begm to want to establish some discipline
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over your being, you make discoveries whch are really tremendously interest
ing. When you have discovered this, you become aware that you are lvmng
constantly in a... the best word 1s "self-deception'', a state of wlful deceit; that
1s, you deceive yourself spontaneously. It is not that you need to reflect:
spontaneously you put a pretty cloak over what you have done so that it doesn't
show its true colours ... and all this for things which are so insigmficant, which
have so little importance! It would be understandable, wouldn't it, if recogmsmg
your mistake had serious consequences for your very existence-the instinct of
self-preservation would make you do it as a protection-but that 1s not the
question, 1t concerns thmgs which are absolutely ummportant, of no conse
quence at all except that of havmg to tell yourself, "I have made a mistake."

Thus means that an effort 1s needed in order to be mentally sincere. There
must be an effort, there must be a d1sc1plme. Of course, I am not speaking of
those who tell lies in order not to be caught, for everybody knows that this
should not be done. Besides, the most stupid lies are the most useless, for they
are so flagrant that they can't deceive anyone. Such examples occur constantly;
you catch someone doing something wrong and tell hmm, "That's how it 1s''; he
gives a silly explanation which nobody can understand, nobody can accept; 1t is
silly but he gves it in the hope of shielding himself. It 1s spontaneous, you see,
but he knows this 1s not done. But the other kind of deception 1s much more
spontaneous and it 1s so habitual that one is not aware of 1t. So, when we speak of
mental honesty, we speak of somethmg which is acquired by a very constant and
sustained effort.

You catch yourself, don't you, you suddenly catch yourself m the act of
giving yourself somewhere m your head or here (Mother ndcates the heart),
here it is more serious ... givmg a very favourable httle explanation. And only
when you can get a gnp on yourself, there, hold fast and look at yourself clearly
in the face and say, "Do you think it 1s like that?", then, if you are very
courageous and put a very strong pressure, m the end you tell yourself, "Yes, I
know very well that it is not hke that!"

It sometimes takes years Time must pass, one must have changed much
wthmn oneself, one's vision of things must have become different, one must be in
a different condition, in a different relation wth circumstances, mn order to see
clearly, completely, how far one was deceivmg oneself-and at that moment one
was convinced that one was sincere.

(Silence)

It is probable that perfect smcenty can only come when one nses above this
sphere of falsehood that is hfe as we know 1t on earth, mental hfe, even the
higher mental life.

When one sprmgs up mto the higher sphere, mto the world of Truth, one
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will be able to see things as they truly are, and seemg them as they are, one will
be able to live them m their truth Then all falsehoods will naturally crumble.
And smce the favourable explanations will no longer have any purpose, they will
disappear, for there will be nothing left to explam.

Things will be self-evident, Truth will shme through all forms, the possibihty
of error wll disappear.

(Questions and Answers 1957-58, Cent Ed Vol 9, pp. 327-330.)

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna-WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE. Rs 35/-

Here, as in Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creatve mnsight.

Once again we come into contact with her vaned activity, inward and
outward, together wth her divine realty in each passing moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once again the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo intensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the ammal and plant world around us.

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA

SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

EVIDENTLY I have survived the celebration of my debut as a nonagenarian on 25
November 1994! It was a bit of a hectic time, what with a large gathenng in the
spacious Dinmg Room of the Park Guest House and a wheelchared Me
bemg-as old-fashioned reporters would have put it-the cynosure of all eyes.
My friends NIrodbaran and Deshpande had arranged the celebration. N1rod was
asked to make an mtroductory speech and I had to follow up with one which
might have gone on and on if I hadn't remembered that people might be waitmg
for mce things to fill their mouths as soon as I stopped wagging mine. There was
a lot of cordiality and appreciation and I am really grateful to my "fans"
especially those who got ready on time the beautful festschrft titled "Amal
Kiran. Poet and Cntic", which was meant to be accompanied by a supplement
with a caption which could cause me a lifelong blush: "The Wonder that 1s KDS".

From the viewpoint not only of timeliness but also of appraising ins1ght, my
gratitude goes amply to the contnbutors of articles as well as to the enterpnsing
editors and the lavish-handed finance-providers, whose hearts and mmds moved
to make memorable my ninetieth birthday.

Your article with the epigraph from Horace has well touched the core of my
poetic life with the words "musarum sacerdos" and taken them far beyond the
priesthood of the Muses practised m the Augustan Age of Rome. It is thought
provoking that Caesar Octavms, renamed Augustus, was, as we have come to
know, an early manifestation of Sn Aurobindo not as an Avatar, a direct
conscious expression of the DIvmne, but as a Vibhuti, a leader of the age in whom
the Divine works from the background. No wonder the two greatest bards
Augustus had patronised were born agam-Virgil as Nolim and Horace as
D1hp--to be patromsed by Sn Aurobmdo I, who as a poet was patromsed by
him even more than they, am still a question-mark m connection with the time of
the first Roman emperor I feel a strong affinity to Catullus with his commingling
of the erotic and the wistful, and very interestingly the early verse of Sri
Aurobmdo himself 1s most reminiscent of this lynst. Save for the jar of the girl
friend's name as compared to the dulcet appellations on Catullus's lips, what
could be more m his vein than those Imes m "Night by the Sea", a poem of Sn
Aurobmndo's Cambrdge days?

With thy kisses chase thus gloom:
Thoughts, the children of the tomb.
Kiss me, Edith. Soon the mght
Comes and hides the happy hght....
Love's sweet debts are standing, sweet;
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Homed payment to complete
Haste-a mullion 1s to pay
Lest too soon the allotted day
End and we oblvous keep
Darkness and eternal sleep.

We at once hark back to those unforgettable hendecasyllables:

Soles occidere et red1re possunt,
Nob1s cum semel occdnt brevis lux
Nox est perpetus una dorm1enda.
Da mu bas1a mlle.

Sn Aurobmdo renders the three opemng lmes literally:

Suns may set and come agam;
For us, when once our brief light has set,
There is one perpetual mght to be slept.

The fourth line would run:

Give me a thousand kisses.

173

Ordinarily we would be tempted to see Catullus redvivus in the early Sri
Aurobindo, but knowmg better the personality of his past we can only say that
he earned over to our time a close kmsh1p to that poet which would tend to draw
to himself whoever happened to be a new mamfestation of him. Catullus died
before Octavius became emperor, but part of their lives coincided in time and it
is a guess worth hazardmg that Lydia's victim with his passionately patheuc
"Amo et odi" ("I love and I hate") was as much a literary influence on him as
the master of the epic and the expert of the odes. (3 12 1994)

k

I suggested to my warm-hearted adminng friends who wanted to celebrate my
mnetieth birthday that a laudatory hullaballoo would be more fit for the
hundredth year. But nobody seemed confident about my hitting a century. No ?
Ashram1te had done it so far by way of encouragement So Nirod and
Deshpande couldn't cross theIT fmgers and bide time. My grandfather bade
adieu at the age of 99 years and 9 months. This record could be encouraging if we
forgot that my father had taken leave of us at a mere 44. The total of the two life
spans is 143 years and 9 months. The average comes to a wee bit under 72. I have
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exceeded it by 18 years. How much further 1s probable? A clue seems to come
from a very early letter of Sn Aurobmndo's whose facsimile 1s published 1n the
souvenir volume presented to me by Nirod and Deshpande. The letter appears
on pp. 7-8. At 1ts end is the date mn unmistakable figures: 28.2 98. Does thus slip
of the pen suggest that Sri Aurobmdo foresaw me still alive 1n 1998? As the letter
was wntten very near the begmmng of my stay in the Ashram, could we surmise
that 1998 1s not the terminal of my experience of earth but some sort of starting
point? In that case I would have ahead of me at least as many years as have
elapsed from 1928 to now: that 1s, 66 years! Imagine me as a (90+66=) 156 years
old museum-piece

What frightens me about deductions from the letter is: Would I have from
1998 onwards the same weaknesses and shortcommgs that I have had to face
from 1928 up till today? If Oscar Wilde's antmnom1an mind 1s to be followed, the
only way to keep young is to go on repeatmg the follies of our youth! So are
those weaknesses and shortcomings the sole means of saving myself from
becoming a prize dotard? But we are not a prolongation of the Aesthetic
Movement, m which Wilde participated, of the last century's closmg quarter. We
may be considered aspirants to what Sri Aurobmdo has descnbed to me as "the
Overmmd aesthesis" which sees and feels the world as the mamfold play of a
single divine Delight, revealmg beauty everywhereeven in the most unlikely
formsand mnsprng vision and word and deed shot with a significance as 1f gods
and goddesses were playmng varatons of eternal thmgs upon themes that at
present spell out passages of what the Gita calls "ths transient and unhappy
world". (8 12 1994)

*

My letter to all of you was meant to reach not only all your mmds but also the
heart and soul of each of you. For, I try to wnte-no matter how small the
subJect-from my own depths and stnve to find a trysting-place mn others' mmost
being. The thoughts may wear an ordinary look and the words sound casual, but
always the mtent is from the Divine Mother mn me to the same shming ~ecret in
my correspondent.

The celebration planned and executed by Nirodbaran and Deshpande took
me by surpnse and the substantial souvenir with its accompanymg supplement
multum in parvo ("much m httle") projected the small helpless wheelchaired
fellow into the figure of a colossus stridmg across history! Both the souvenir and
the supplement must be m your hands now. The photos mn the former will
mterest you. There is the tiny tot Amal ("Kekoo" m those days) 1n a sailor-suut
standing between his father mn an English costume mcludmg the waistcoat and
the inevitable umbrella for the English weather-and hus mother mn a stylish
London-attire topped by a wide-brimmed hat bnght wth artificial flowers and
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stuck to her hair with various pins. Thus picture dates back to 1910, when my
parents took me to London for poho-operations on my left leg. Another picture
has the same sailor-smted boy charcoal-sketched to a remarkable mcety by a
pavement-artist in Hyde Park withmn five minutes. The next illustration catches
two poets standmg side by s1de-Harindranath Chattopadhyaya, already
famous, and Amal Kiran still in the world's background but with Sri Aurobmdo's
grand certificate m his pocket. Harindranath looks sweetly satisfied, with a calm
smile on his handsome clean-shaven front-face, a sense of extraordmary
achievement happily tracmg it, whereas his companion, rather lanky and
somewhat taller, with a tiny moustache and a close-cut fnnge of a beard, appears
to strain his gaze towards a future

which lends
A yonder to all ends.

Indeed, to make both life and Yoga an endless movement of ever-new
discovery is the message of Sri Aurobindo to his followers. I add the word "hfe"
to the word "Yoga" because to an Aurobindoman the two are mseparable. Yoga
to him is not a special practice set apart from the outer consciousness: an inward
air has to pervade whatever he thmks, feels, says, does-and he has never to stop
at any pomt as though there were nothmg further to achieve. This look ahead is
no gesture of discontent. How can one be discontented when one 1s exploring the
DIvmne? But the DIvmne is a constant enrichment of each point reached and a
constant step onward, the onwardness not a forsakmg of anything but a carrymg
of everything into a wider disclosure of its sense m what hes beyond it.

(21.12 1994)

*
Savtr has been for all of us a beautiful senes of steppmg-stones from our
common human moods to a mmd-state of glorious vision and a heart-state of
mtense aspiration. When puzzled over some problem of mner or outer life, we
have followed the Mother's advice to concentrate on the Divme for a moment
and then open Savtr wherever we are mstinctively led to do so and read the
passage which our eyes first light upon. My own mode of consulting this massive
magnificent oracle is to conjure up the face of Sri Aurobindo and appeal for his
guidance through thus poem with which I have the most intimate link because I
happen to be the disciple to whom it was first revealed mn secret mn its vers1on of
1936. Mornmg after mornmg, hand-wntten passages used to come to me. I
would type them out and make my response in the form of appreciative
comments, critical questions, requests for elucidation. Even when Savtr
became public property ongmally by bemg quoted in my essay "A New Age of
Spiritual Inspiration" m the annual "Sri Aurobindo Bombay Circle" of 1948,
edited by my friend and fellow-sadhak Kshor Gandhieven when certain parts
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of the poem came out m fascicles from the Ashram Press, new matter was sent to
me beforehand. One of the last letters about the poem said:

"You will see when you get the full typescript [of the first three books] that
Savtri has grown to an enormous length.. In the new form 1t will be a sort of
poetic philosophy of the Spint and of Life much profounder in its substance and
vaster m its scope than was intended mn the original poem... "

It 1s this "new form" that has become for us a gmde-book in times of
indecision. What is even more important 1s that 1t 1s a magnet to draw for us
further spiritual experience. What could be more v1vifymg to an urge to see a
subtle mystical presence mn Nature at the break of dawn than the lines?-

All grew a consecration and a nte.
Air was a vibrant link between earth and heaven;
The wide-winged hymn of a great pnestly wmd
Arose and faded upon the altar hills;
The hgh boughs prayed in a revealing sky.

When we feel as too heavy the sense of a long road to the Divme, the Eternal, we
can get the assurance that all can change with a touch from our hidden spintual
potencies:

A magic leverage suddenly s caught
That moves the veiled Ineffable's timeless will.
A prayer, a master act, a kmg idea
Can hnk man's strength to a transcendent Force.
Then miracle is made the common rule.
One mighty deed can change the course of things;
A lonely thought becomes ommpotent.

A great push can be received towards a surpassmg of our present scene of
incessant turmoil within and without by the passage on Aswapatr's breakthrough
from his human state to an all-envelopmg Beyond from where a new hfe could
derive:

Across a wide retreatmg sky he glimpsed
Through a last glimmer and dnft of varnshmg stars
The superconscrent realms of motionless Peace
Where Judgment ceases and the word 1s mute
And the Unconceived lies pathless and alone ...
Out of that stillness mind new-born arose
And woke to truths once inexpressible ....

We are helped towards a wonderful change for which we have always aspired but
without much success:
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We hear what mortal ears have never heard,
We feel what earthly sense has never felt,
We love what common hearts repel and dread,
Our mmnds hush to a bright Omm1scent.

At times a deep depression enshrouds us and we wonder whether there is any
hidden meanmg in what seems a succession of barren days and empty nights.
Then Savtr comes with a huge assurance which strengthens our failing limbs and
forlorn thoughts:

We wh1rl not here upon a casual globe
Abandoned to a task beyond our force;
Even through the tangled anarchy called Fate
And through the bitterness of death and fall
An outstretched Hand is felt upon our lives ...
One who has shaped this world is ever its lord; ...
Whatever the appearance we must bear,
Whatever our strong ills and present fate,
When nothmg we can see but drift and bale,
A mighty Guidance leads us stull through all.

Yes, Savtr can be and has been a many-sided support to us and a godlike
goad towards

A Silence overhead, a Vorce within,

a ladder of light along which our beings can move from perception after keen
perception of the spmrtual vta nuova to whch we have to ascend.

It has lately been asked mn some quarters: "What was it to Sri Aurobindo
himself?" And a strange answer was given, based on a statement of his to
Nirodbaran 1n 1936. The openmg of the statement was: "I used Savtr as a
means of ascension." Here the meaning was senously taken to be that Sri
Aurobmndo made use of hus composition of Savitr to nse to ever hgher sprrtual
experiences. I was amazed at such an mterpretation, an impossible one if we go
beyond the opening to the sentences that follow, for the word "ascension"
connotes only the hfting of the poetic expression from height to greater height,
from plane to loftier plane, "towards a possible Overmmd poetry", as he wrote
to me long ago. The true point of the letter whose start has been misunderstood
by being cited m isolation should come through from the very question
Nirodbaran posed: "We have been wondenng why you should have to wnte and
rewnte your poetry-for mstance, Savitri ten or twelve times-when you have all
the insp1ration at your command and do not have to receive it with the difficulty
that faces budding Yogis lke us." Sn Aurobmndo's reply runs:
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"That is very smmple. I used Savitr as a means of ascension. I began with 1t
on a certam mental level, each time I could reach a higher level I rewrote from
that level. Moreover I was particular-if part seemed to me to come from any
lower levels I was not satisfied because 1t was good poetry. All had to be as far as
possible of the same mint. In fact Savtr has not been regarded by me as a poem
to be wntten and fm1shed, but as a field of expenmentation to see how far poetry
could be wntten from one's own Yogc consciousness and how that could be
made creative. I did not rewnte Rose of God or the sonnets except for two or
three verbal alterations made at the moment."

One issue touched upon here gives us to believe that 1f Sri Aurobmdo had
not left his body at the end of 1950 he would have gone on rev1smg his poem 1n
the matter of expression, rendermg the speech even more umformly of the
Overmind mmt. And with the coming of the Overmmd further into play there
would have been a more volummous no less than more lummous utterance. A
provisional lmrt had been set long ago when Sri Aurobindo conceived of hs ep1c
as bemg "a minor Ramayana". The Ramayana, as 1t 1s, 1s about 50,000 lines
long. And actually this possible length was mentioned by me for Savtri in my
book, The Poetic Genius of Sr Aurobndo. When 1t was read out to Sri
Aurobmndo he dd not demur. In a note scnbbled by hum apropos of my friend
Mendonca's cntucism of Savtr and published mnMother Inda mn August 1991 he
refers to the same number as bemg presumed for Savtr.

Nor would Savtr have been only longer it would have been recast
whenever necessary mn the forge of the greater consciousness which would have
been at play. In one of his last letters to me (1948) Sri Aurobmdo mentioned one
part of his current spintual work to be the supramentahsation of the Overmind
more and more. With the Overmmd completely supramentahsed, a grander
poetry would have come. Perhaps that too would not have been a ne plus ultra.
Did not Sn Aurobmdo write to me in 1936: "As for expressing the supramental
inspiration, that is a matter of the future"? Would not this "future" have
materialised if Sri Aurobmdo had continued to compose Savtr beyond
December 5, 1950? (13 9 1994)

k

I am pleased to hear from you. Your name "Monika" nngs a very melodious
bell, bemg the same as that of St. Augustme's mother who was a partner with
him in the spintual quest. And Augustme himself was, accordmg to our Divme
Mother, a man very much lke me. Thus pronouncement confirms my own sense
of affimty with the young aspirant to monkhood who appealed to God: "Give me
chastity-but not yet!"

Your very first response to Sn Aurobindo clearly shows that you sponta-
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neously know hmm from the very insde of hmm, so to speak. It is as 1f you were
made out of his substance. That 1s why you are moved to feel not only that he will
lead you to the D1vme but also that this Divine will be his own self. And the
sense that you have known him for ages proves that you are touchmg him not
merely with your mmnd which varies with each rebirth but with your soul which
has had a long history gomg from birth to b1rth across centuries. Nor is the soul's
expenence of its existence confined to the long passage of time along which your
mmost being has moved. This expenence is as well of a contact with a reality that
1s outside the run of the years-an unchanging splendour of fullness that can
ex1st even 1f time stopped. Actually thus splendour 1s a state m whuch there is no
startmg of time and no stopping of 1t. It is distinguished by that mysterious term:
"Eternal".

What I have discerned as your relationship with Sn Aurobindo solves
immediately your first problem. Indeed the way you have commented on the
problem shows that it is in fact no problem at all. For you say: "All the years
before. I had many problems in trymg to feel an mtense love and longmg for God
but towards Sri Aurobmdo I feel this love and a spontaneous will to surrender."

When such is the whole trend of your bemg, why bother about what your
past religious condition has been? I was educated at a Roman Catholc school
and college and knew several fme European Jesuits, particularly Swiss German
Fathers, one of whom influenced me greatly. I am a Parsi by birth, belonging to a
community which follows the religion called Zoroastrianism. Zoroaster ranks
with the greatest religious figures of the past. But the moment I was touched by
Sri Aurobindo both Zoroastriamsm and the influence of Roman Catholicism
vanished. I could not even rank Sn Aurobindo as Just the latest representative of
the spmtuality that shone out from bygone ages. He fell outside that category,
for I perceived a radical difference. Those figures foundmg the various rel
gions--one and all-taught that our fulfllmng end 1s beyond the earth. Earth-life
can be rad1ant with God-realsat1on, but 1t cannot itself be completely divinsed.
Even Knshna who 1s the most dynamic no less than the most many-sided m his
d1vme mamfestation has still a fmal wistful note m speaking of the earth
scene--"this transient and unhappy world". Sn Aurobmdo alone looks on
Matter as potentially drvmne and provides a cosmic picture in which res1des thus
potentiality because the total Divme 1s concealed or "involved" in Matter pr1or
to Hus evolution into the plenary Spirit on earth itself. Here is a picture of a
future fulfilment utterly lacking in the vision of all past leaders of spirituality.
Only that seer who 1s in the ultimate "know" of things can talk of a complete
"transformation" m which the body itself can stand forth one day as an
expression of godhead in its own right.

In short, you are perfectly Justified m the absoluteness of your attitude to Sn
Aurobmdo. If that 1s so, how can you raise your second question-your doubt
whether Sri Aurobmdo will accept you as his disciple? You are already a part of
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his vast bemg. Your very worship of him to the ultimate degree makes you nestle
m his heart for ever. You feel towards him as you do because he has already
taken you up as his beloved child. And he does not make any credal conditions;
he does not mns1st that you should first pay homage to hus philosophy. Neither he
nor the Mother has cared for mental beliefs as preconditions. They are for a
direct personal interchange. If you are moved by them, they are satisfied about
your discipleship. Even if you are stuffed full with past relgious dogmas they
welcome your heart's leap and deem it sufficient for you to deserve and receive
all their love. It is the resonance of your substance to their substance that counts
primarily with them. Whether or not your mmndpacked with one religion or
another-says "Yes" to their lummous presence at once is a secondary question.
Do you feel like prostratmg yourself or else bowmg your head or at least
yearning in your heart for their nearness? This 1s what weighs in the relationship
between them and you. All your "stnct Roman Catholic education" will drop
away if you listen to your soul's cry. You were "taught to pray only to Jesus
Christ"-but now you are not being Just "taught" somethmg else as a rival
confession of faith. You are helplessly pulled towards Sn Aurobindo because,
lookmg at his photograph, you see, as a poem of mme puts it,

All heaven's secrecy ht to one face
Crownmg with calm the body's blinded cry
A soul of upnght splendour like the noon!

Now to your last question, which poses really no puzzle at all. You ask:
"What is the difference between the two names: Sri Aurobindo and Sn
Aravinda?" The former is the name as written by the bearer of it himself. The
latter is the Sanskrit original of the former's Bengali version. I suppose that,
logically, in a Sanskrit mantra "Aravmda" would figure But, as far as I know,
the Mother said: "Sn Aurobmdo sharanam mama"-"Sn Aurobindo is my
refuge." Psychologically it is best to put mto a mantra the name we are familiar
with. A pedant may not be pleased, but our aim is to please the Divme Presence
in our hearts and I am disposed to believe that he will prefer the name that has
been ringing in hs disciples' ears.

You wrote as a sort of apology for your pressmgmqumes: "Clearness on my
sadhana is so important to me." Well, I hope I have not failed the name Sn
Aurobindo gave me: Amal Kiran", meaning "The Clear Ray", and I hope I
have also not failed the wise saying: "Be clear, be clear, be not too clear." This I
understand to convey: "By your clanty do not depnve the hearer of the intuition
that there is always a Beyond to all knowledge." (29 8.1994)

AMAL KIRAN
(K. D. SETHNA)



AMAL-KIRAN-AND APROPOS OF MY
POEM "PRELUDE"

BY NAGIN DOSHI

Introductory Letter by R. Y. Deshpande to Amal

It was my mistake that I did not approach Nagin-bhai to contribute an article for
the festschrift Amal-Kiran: Poet and Critic. In fact, when he saw the book after
its publication he stunned me by asking point-blank to that effect. He even told
me that his association with you had been for more than sixty years and that he
had benefited from it in several ways. My only plea to him at this stage was that
he should still write about it and that I would request you as the Editor ofMother
India to publish it. Nagin-bhai has done the article and I fmd it quite interesting,
and also important, in certain respects: it touches upon a few things connected
with the Supramental Manifestation of 29 February 1956 and hence could be
very valuable. Please consider its publication in one of the earliest issues of
Mother Inda. Thanks.

(14.12 1994)

To say anything adequately about a personality like Amal-Kuan-better known
outside as K. D. Sethna-is impossible for an ordinary man hke me. Still, I am
attempting it because, in certain respects, he has played an important and
unforgettable role m my life ever since I came to the Ashram in the year 1931.

Led by a mysterious hand Amal amved m Pondicherry at a very early age, a
little more than 13 months after the Victory day (Siddhi), 24 November 1926.
The secret urge that had driven him in search of somethmg deep and true in life
had also prompted him to make this place his abode. He was here as Kekoo D.
Sethna for the first few years and it was only a httle later that Sn Aurobindo gave
him a new name. And what a perfect name written in his own hand:
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How blessed Is Amal that the Master wrote hs name first in Sansknt, the
language of the gods, and then in Enghsh, explammg the meanmg as well. I
wonder if he has done so for anybody else.

I am indeed very happy that Amal has succeeded m becommg a nonagena
rian and I wish that he would hve a full life of a hundred Autumns as chenshed
by the ancient seers. My present tribute, however, is confined to some of my
personal associations with him; I shall give here only a few of the several
mstances when he was so helpful to me I shall particularly narrate the hterary
help I received from hum and how he prompted me to compose a poem which, in
a very mysterious way and as if prophetically, gets connected with the great
Event that took place one year after its compos1tion, that is, on 29 February
1956.

Qmte some time earher I had a nervous breakdown lastmg for months and I
gave up all hope of recovermg fully to resume my sadhana. But Amal would v1s1t
my room often, 1n spite of the phys1cal inconvenience due to hus defective leg and
mn spite of the heavy work he always had on his hands. He would srt with me for a
long time and try to dispel all my depression and despair It was he and his
editorial ass1stant Sol Albless who had encouraged me to pubhsh my three
volume correspondence with Sn Aurobmndo m hus monthly Mother Inda; this
they did in spite of some unhealthy comments by a few sadhaks m the Ashram.
Without their pamstakmg editing of the letters, these books with the title
Guidance from Sri Aurobindo would not have been so well-organised and
successful. Sometimes to decipher correctly a word of Sn Aurobmdo Amal
would spend half an hour. It was this association and this help that inspired me to
wnte some small articles of my own and that gave me an entry mto the literary
field.

For a time Amal was our professor of Enghsh Poetry. Once he asked all the
students to write a poem as homework. Nobody wrote. He was still very patient
and said, "Do you thmk 1t 1s so difficult to compose a poem? In our ordmary
parlance also there 1s so much poetry." This he showed to us by writmg on the
blackboard how our normal speech can be poetry. He further encouraged us by
saying that whatever we would wnte he would give us full marks' Some of us
tned. He hked my compos1ton so much that he came to my room and .said,
"Smee you have such a talent, why don't you wnte poetry? I shall pubhsh it m
Mother Inda.'' But I pointed out to him that 1n my compost1on there were no
rhymes and that all the Imes were not of equal length. "We can sit together and
perfect 1t as much as possible," he said. It was my maiden attempt and, after
gomg through it, he said that not a word need be changed m 1t, I was naturally
happy when he found it all nght. But I was stunned when he added that he felt
jealous about 1t. What humlty for a gifted poet hke hmm' He even published thus
poem m the Apnl 1955 issue of Mother India:
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Standmg on the last honzon
I saw a golden gate opening.
It had no bolts, no hmges-
Only a huge hd that looked hke a sun.

Amazed I watched on, forgettmg my very self.
The openmg lid made no sound,
Only a movement of hght.
Then gushed out air the world had never breathed before.

How the whole thmg happened is a great surprise to me; but a greater surprise is
the Supramental Manifestation that took place later in February 1956. My
second poem 1s also about the Mamfestatlon and was pubhshed mMother India
April 1956; it runs as follows:

0 Power Supreme! long-waited Birth!
Thou comest burdened with lotus dawns
To the wearied limbs of patent earth.

Calmly thou comest, O lovely Lght,
To plant the Sun's immortahty
And the Moon's sohd tranqmllity.

Behind thee I glimpse the eternal pace
Of thy royal Master's radiant feet.
The Finite shall kiss the Gnostic Grace!

Soon wilt thou burst the inconscent Cavern
And release the iron crusts of our world.
Demed to the Gods, to Man thou art given!

It seems that thmgs were moving fast and the atmosphere was nfe for some very
significant Event to take place. Somehow my "Prelude" caught 1t and somehow
Amal was responsible for makmg me write it; amazed, I look at it agam.

In connection with the Supramental Manifestation I recollect Amal's story.
It was on 29 February 1956 that he had to go to Bombay for some work; but he
was hesitant to do so as it was expected that something important would take
place durmg that year. He asked the Mother; as she thought that it would be
towards the end of March she allowed him to go as, by then, he would come
back. She also told hum that in case 1t happened, she would inform him about 1t.
He was on his way to Bombay, travelhng by train on 29 February-the most
memorable Day mn human history. He had retired early in his compartment, but
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then he saw in his sleep a big crowd moving, one person at a time, towards the
Mother. He wanted to join in. Shaking off his slippers in his dream, he woke up.
Most unexpectedly he saw the Mother standmg, a transparent form against the
wooden panels of the compartment. He could not make out anything from that
vis1on. After his return to the Ashram he asked the Mother about 1t. She replied:
"I had promised to mform you about the Supramental Mamfestation whenever it
occurred. I came to do it."

Later, on the occasion of his birthday he requested the Mother to show him
the note she had written about the experience of the Supramental Mamfestatlon.
She granted hm the birthday-wish and brought the note to the evening interview
at the Playground. Amal read the Mother's wnting and returned the note to her,
retammg fully the contents m his memory. How fortunate he always was!

One more mcident apropos of the Manifestation. This was much before
1956, m the time of Sri Aurobindo. The late D1hp Kumar Roy noted that the
Mother was spending several hours in the Playground. He wrote to Sri
Aurobindo askmg whether the Supermmd was gomg to descend there; he even
sought permission to join the Playground activity. Sn Aurobindo replied that it
was not necessary for him to do so. He added that 1f the Supermind was going to
descend in the Playground he himself would not get 1t as he wouldn't be going
there!

And yet see the irony of events' Sri Aurobmdo had left his body and Dlip
Kumar Roy the Ashram when the Manifestation took place mdeed in the
Playground. The Mother was g1vmg us the meditation after the Wednesday class
when thus happened.

The same year I met the Mother and asked her, "How 1s 1t that I was there
in front of you dunng the meditation and yet did not know about the Descent?"
But I must say that I had slipped mnto a trance at that time; thus was in spite of her
warmng us not to do 1t in public places. And, though Sn Aurobindo had taught
me to be conscious mn trance, I had fallen into an unconscous trance.

Amal promptmg me to wnte a poem and that poem having some connec
ton, howsoever remote, with this great Event makes me feel happy; I owe that
happiness to hum indeed.

Towards the end of the year 1954, in what was before the gymnasmm hall
and what are now the office and the store-room of the Playground, the Mother
spoke thus: "The next fourteen months will be crtcal for the Ashram." She,
however, dud not give any reason as to why 1t was going to be so, nor any
indication of what was going to happen afterwards. These fourteen months
ended m February 1956. Till the end of 28th of February nothing happened. Our
small human mind had forgotten all that the Mother had said and then suddenly
something wonderful took place. The Supermind had made up its Mind to come
down on the oddest day, the extra day allotted to the year 1956, 29 February!
The Mother later called this day the Golden Day. Surely Sri Aurobindo's
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"strategic sacnfice"-to use a phrase of Amal's--on 5 December 1950 had
hastened the Supramental advent.

If one 1s not a versatile person one cannot be called an Aurobindonian.
Amal is an Aurobindoman m the extreme. He must have been prepared through
several lives to become so. He was m Athens m ancient times and then in
Renaissance Italy and m England during the Restoration. Through these past
lves he Is what we see him today durmng hus stayin the Ashram.

However, among all the great quaht1es and achievements what strikes me
most m hum 1s his humanness. And that is what has made hmm so popular here; he
1s full of affection and 1s intimate wth everybody mn the Ashram. Also, he 1s
above all hkes and d1shkes and yet shrewd enough to detect the defects and
shortcommgs of others. His V I.P.-ness does not make him feel superior to
others; mstead there is always a warmth and true intimacy m his manner.

What Amal had sad about his birth-date25 November-Is not only
interestmg, it 1s revealing too: "I am sandwiched between the Victory Day, 24
November, and the Immortahty Day, 26 November." It must be connected in
some deep way with his soul's journey. May he hve at least till his centenary and
achieve the goal for which he has dedicated such a nch and mtegral hfe m a
remote corner like Pondicherry.

AMAL-KIRAN: POET AND CRITIC
Edited by Nrodbaran and R. Y. Deshpande

A festschrift volume celebratmg the 90th birthday of Amal-Kiran (K. D. Sethna)
with tnbutes, articles and studies about him as a literary figure and a scholar.
There 1s also a section presenting a few selected writings of his. Contams as
facs1mules a number of letters written to Amal-Karan by Sri Aurobmndo and the
Mother, as well as several photos of him at vanous stages of life.

457+i-iii pages Price Rs. 150/-

THE WONDER THAT IS K. D. SETHNA
ALIAS AMAL KIRAN

by Jugal Kishore Mukherjee

42+1-vi pages Pnce Rs. 25/
Supplement to the festschrift

Available from SABDA



A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I READ with great mterest the article you wrote to celebrate the birth centenary
of our dear Amnta-da 1n 1995.

On the basis of Amnta's remark that Sn Aurobmndo told him that he still felt
the edge of the guillotine on his neck, you have mferred that Sn Aurobindo was
Danton.

In this connection I would like to bring to your notice a conversation that I
had with Nolinu-da, some years before his passmg.

One day, when I, a history student on whom the French Revolution had
made a deep impress10n, came to know that Debu had been Robespierre, I
became eager to know more about who was who dunng that penod.

Therefore I went to Nrod-da and asked, "Please tell me who Sn
Aurobindo was dunng the French Revolution?" He replied that he did not know
and that I should ask Nolim-da. I went to Nolim-da and posed the question. He
became thoughtful and sad, 'Sn Aurobmndo dd not descend directly during the
revolution. He was directing 1t from behind.' Then I mentioned that there was a
general impression in the Ashram that Sn Aurobmdo had been Danton. He
emphatically replied, "No."

I hope this letter wll put the record straight.
On a previous occasion whle talkmng about the automatc wrting exper1

ments of SI Aurobmndo he had remmmusced, 'Suddenly someone came and
shouted, 'Terror, red terror', it was Danton."

Then I asked him, "Who were you dunng the Revolution? With great
reluctance he answered, "I was the poet of the Revolution." This was Andre
Chemer. On another occasion he revealed to me that a part of the Mother had
come as Marie Antoinette and another as Empress Josephine.

SHYAM KUMARI

EDITOR'S COMMENT

Amnta's remark, with its very precise content mvolvmg Sri Aurobmdo's own
testimony, makes a poser whch cannot easily be set at rest. Decsve lght seems
still wantmg.
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INDIA'S MISSION: A PATH TO WORLD UNION
WE have before us a transcript of X's address on the threats to secular India. The
document we have received is not an authoritative and authenticated vers1on,
and errors of typography as well as transcription are discernible. Further, the
context, the forum and the audience are not given. But we shall understand this
to be a statement though not verbatim, yet representative of the given pomt of
view. I seek to respond to this wider position rather than to the immediate details
of the address. Xis an emment scholar of economic thought, and is acclaimed for
a deep analysis of soc1al well-bemng. Indeed, the address presents us with a
comprehensive and multifaceted understandmg of the recent tumultuous events
m India, and a factoring of their possible causes. In any such endeavour, not
every minutest detail is adduced and accounted for, such may well be an
1mposs1ble task when entre histories of crvlsations are involved, but a shared
context and sympathy underhes the discourse wherem the main forces thrustmg
the s1tuat10n are identified and their frontier and bourne limned The shared
context of the duscourse 1s that of an ardent and idealistic mtellectual quest for an
imperative harmony for a modern India, and such s the sympathetic under
standmg I shall extend in my presentation. One can take issue with the choice of
underpmnmg details that reveal the assumpt10ns m the address dealmg with the
history of Indian crvlsat1on. Thus I shall not do except mn one or two instances.
Identufymng the forces at work, though a difficult task, can be accomphshed with
far objectivity. But outlining thear direction can only be done relative to some
preferred frame of reference for possible trajectories of social evolution. We
shall attempt, frst, to understand the poss1blitres and the limts of any intellec
tual approach; next, to identify this preferred position from which India's social
evolution is regarded 1n the address; thirdly, to place mn context the given motive
forces in the situation, and fmally to comment on certam details of India's history
gven mn the address

The Rational Approach

A rational approach to face all the mynad challenges of existence was
promoted mn Europe of the 19th century. Reason, it was held, shall solve all
problems besettmg man, and its wonderful and mncsrve lght shall bamsh the
supernatural and lay bare the spmt The rational age itself emerged mn a period
of European renaissance-breakmg the shackles of feudahsm and Chnstian
theocracy, and proclaimmg hberty, equality and fratermty for all humankind. It
1s without doubt to the credit of reason that the modern age has been ushered
into the world.

But the rationahsllc programme is mherently hm1ted. This was shown m the
domam of philosophy by Godel, of science by Heisenberg and of social science
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by Arrow. Godel demonstrated that in any rational system that can represent all
the integers, there exist statements that can neither be proved nor disproved.
Thus, the philosophy of the rational programme was refuted by the incomplete
ness attendmg it. The agenda for the mfallibility of human reason was also set
back by Heisenberg's uncertamty pnnciple. The uncertainty pnnciple states that
there is a fundamental limit on the prec1s1on of simultaneous measurements of
certain physical quantities irrespective of the quality of the measunng equipment
used. Thus, the hope that science shall apprehend and control a determimstic
reality was demolished. Finally, m the social realm, Arrow demonstrated the
impossibility of a rational constitution that guarantees maximum social welfare
while at once resolving all conflicts of mdividual choice without resortmg to
dictatorship. If we understand liberty to mean that each individual has full
freedom to choose possible states of the world, and equality to mean that no
smgle individual's choice is forced on everyone, then there may be no resolution
of the cnsis of rationalism for society. Godel 1mpels us to ambiguity, or belief
without proof; Heisenberg to uncertainty, or (through Bell) to non-local
transcendence of space-time; and Arrow to dictatorship, or a certain likeness
amongst indrv1dualsessentially fraternty. In any case, the rational programme
has been roundly curtailed on the philosophical, scientific and social fronts by its
own methodology. It 1s a deep insight that without faith, such as this irrational
entity may be, there can be no resolution of this fundamental crisis of
rationalism.

Secular humamsm emerged m Europe as a pragmatic compromise between
Rationalism and Christiamty. Under the rational mfluence it proclaims that
matter and spint are irreconcilable, and under the Chnstian mfluence it
proclaims the ideal of humanism. Through rational practices of science, eco
nom1cs and statecraft it enhances material well-being of society, and through
moral practices of humanism it upholds the lofty ideals of liberty and equality,
and a vision of human rights and dignity malienable by the state. It is a
compromise between rationalism and Christanty in the sense that reason has
admitted sptrit, though decoupled from matter, and has adopted humamsm to
give itself purpose, and in the sense that, on the other hand, Christiamty has
abandoned claims to exclusive ecclesiastical power over society. Arguably, this is
the only compromise possible between rat10nalism and the semitic faiths of
Judaism, Christianity and Islam whch have as a tenet God's transcendence of
this world but not God's immanence mn it. Secular humanism faces the same
crisis, that of faith, for it has no fraternal principle that binds humankind.
Secular humanism renders unto Caesar what is Caesar's, but cannot render unto
God what is God's. While secular humamsm accommodates the individual's
spintualty rt denies the spiritual basis of collective existence.
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The Spiritual Approach

Yet the spirit is more deep-rooted and cannot be axomatrsed away. In
Hmdu philosophy, a different, integrated approach 1s possible. Hindu philo
sophy accepts not just the transcendence of God but also God's immanence in
the world, both at the cosmic level and at the individual level. What was a
confrontation and a compromise between this-worldly reason and other-worldly
faith m the Occident becomes m India an integration of reason into the seamless
and all-inclusive synthesis of Hmduusm. Ths synthesis of reason and faith we
shall call spiritual humanism. It should be noted that this is no appeal to Hindu
religion as practised at any given time, but rather the changeless Hmndu
spintuahty is invoked.

Clearly, any philosophy that seeks to be an alternative to secular humamsm
should be no worse than 1t. And again, it is faith, not unreasoning but exceedmg
reason, that opens the way. The social principles of liberty, equality and
fraternity discovered in Europe have as underlying spiritual principles freedom,
unity and godhood: freedom of the soul from the bond of existence and action
and its effects; unity of the individual souls throughout manifestation; godhood
of the soul's identification with the Supreme in and above manifestation. In the
end, the spiritual pnnc1ple is the only fraternal and harmomsing principle in this
world. Spintual humanism is no credal dogma or narrow philosophy or dry
ideology, but a broad stream encompassing the spint of all diverse existence,
with all faiths and rationalities as its tributaries, merging into the ocean of All
spmt. The political state is one amongst many modes of collective existence.
Secular humanism mamfests m this mode alone while spiritual humanism
manifests mn all modes of collective existence: spiritual humamsm embraces and
exceeds secular humanism.

The development of civilisation in India has been a dynamic process with
flmd mobility and collision between cultures. No single culture in India grew in
isolat10n, but by action of political, economic and social forces each influenced
and was influenced by the others. India also strongly mfluenced the spmtual,
cultural and scientific development of all nations of the world, and mn turn she
assimilated Into herself their 1deologes and progress. Underlying Ind1a's
development, there was always a quest for a unifying, integratmg basis as a
philosophy of existence and hfe and society, and this constituted a broad and
non-dogmatic mainstream, the very fabric of Indian crvlisation. By its very
nature, 1t incorporated the extant drversty into itselfa river of many tnbu
tariesand also by its very nature, it was constantly modified into diverse forms
to meet the needs of society. All cultures have to a greater or lesser extent
irngated themselves from this stream and draped in this fabnc. However, all
other world cultures have either suffered major dislocations in their evolution or
have made a break with their roots. But India has preserved a continuous stream
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of sp1ritual development that can be traced back to its very genesis. Certam
consoldatons of this mamstream are more sigmficant-the period of the Vedas,
the period of the Upamshads, Buddhism, the mdependence movement.
However, the process of mamstreammng was and is contmuous. It does not
matter what name Is given to ths mainstream, whether Sanatana Dharma or
Hmduism or Vedic philosophy or Spintual Humamsm. In the measure this
mamstream got encrusted mn 1ts forms, society lost its hfe-force. The caste
system, the feudal system, ntuals whose sigmficances were lost, fatalism, are
such hmitmg forms. These are an unfortunate effect of an mert and hardened
society whose mnate dynarmsm and seekmg got d1mimshed Wc must work to
eradicate them through our personal and soc1al action so once more a dynamuc
and forward-lookmg society, not a revi:.iomst, anachromsttc and medieval one,
shall emerge m India. The process of revival and mainstreammg e,ontmues and
shall victonously break through these hmitat1ons and compel the world, for 1t 1s
ths sp1ritual synthesis of reason and fath on whch world unon can rest.

India's Transition

In the given address ot X, the path of secular humamsm is the preferred
frame of reference to analyse the dtrection of social forces in India. Inasmuch as
the state thus far espoused secular humamsm, despite its questionable imple
mentation, one may have drawn comfort Intellectual honesty demands that the
state's deviation from the path of secular humamsm should have msptred
protest. But this was mild, perhaps because the overall dtrect10n adopted by the
state was ahgned to the ideals of the rat10nal programme. Now, as 1t mevitably
must, a sptritual possibility hds risen once more for modern India In this
possibility, secular humamsm must be endorsed for the state-umform civil law,
modern economuc polices, scientfc approach and realism mn statesmanshup, for
we cannot choose by blmd faith what reason can better-but it must not deny
India's cultural and spmtual hentage Its rational approach for the state will
bring matenal well-being to Ind1an society while 1ts spurtual foundation wll
brmg fraternal harmony. Further, all of us partic1patmg m India's progress have
to ensure that India's spmtual renaissance 1s not led mto narrow straits-such is
the demand not Just of mtellectual honesty, but more pressing yet, of tidehty to
the spirit.

The transition to spmtual humamsm 1s fraught with difficulty on three
fronts. On one Side is the opposition by rat10nahsts, on the second, the act1vu,m
of the revisiomsts, and on the thrd 1s the zeal of the converted. The rat10na1ist
opposition seeks to deny India's spmtual renaissance, and to rely solely on
rationalism The rat1onalusts wish Inda's mainstream to dry up and end, and a
new model with an exclusrvely ratonal bas1s to be taken up A rad1cal alteration
of the mainstream phdosophy and baMs of society has happened under three
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circumstances so far mn the world---one, when the social traditions could not
integrate modern science into themselves, two, under imperialism, and three,
under ideological dommation. The f1rst can be seen m Europe, the second 1
Japan and the third m China. The first does not seem to be the case in India, but
mild vanants of the second and thtrd persist. The rational quest, if intellectually
honest, should at least counter mconsistenc1es of implementation; but it seems
incapable of this. Any reasonable rat10nahst opposition must be engaged
through urbane and constructive debate and absorbed mto the mainstream,
while all unreasonable rationalist opposition can be left to dwindle by its own
contradictions. The revs1on1st programme seeks to reconstruct an Ind1a of the
past, nghtmg h1stoncal wrongs and restormg lost glory. This can only lead to
isolation of India mto some anachromstic and factional fiefdom. But harmony
and world unon 1s our compelling destiny and India's muss1on 1s to show the path
to 1t through a new fratermty. For thus, Irrespective of Inda's history, rev1
s1on1sm must go. Finally, the zeal and the energies of Inda's renaissance must be
channelled mto creative efforts through each mdividual's personal realisation
and through forward-lookmg and vs1onary leadersh1p, to build an enduring
foundation for emergent India. The process of mainstreammg is by necessity
slow, and cannot be speeded up without mtroducmg dogmatism. If done, the
mamstream will be weak. This renaissance is the motive energy to counter
rev1s1onism and exclusive rat1onahsm, thereby to hew a new path for Inda which
the world can hark to. But the possibility of these forces degeneratmg mto
confrontation is by no means margmal and we have to be vigilant to guard
agamst 1t. In particular, the full apparatus of the society and state must be
brought to bear agamst anarchic and criminal acts, whether sporadic or
orgamsed, and whether internal or external. These seek to narrow the scope of
the renaissance or deral 1t or dvert 1ts message. However, the essential
dichotomy between secular humamsm and spintual humamsm cannot be demed.
India stands today before these paths and, 1f she 1s true to her nature, she shall
choose spmtual humamsm. It 1s this synthesis of rational and spiritual pursmts
that alone can bnng about a compellmg model for future society, and however
maladroitly, this 1s being worked out mn Ind1a.

The Way Forward

These three components-rev1S1omsm, exclusive rationalism, spintual
humamsm--descnbe India's current sociai modes. In the address X identifies
communal fascism, sectanan nationahsm and militant obscurantism as threats to
secular humamsm m India. But these constitute the submodes of revis1omsm.
Worse threats to India are the ideals of secular humamsm themselves, espoused
1n a spurt alien to and incompatible wth the spirit of Inda, and an inconsistent
implementation of these ideals by mediocre statesmen, connivmg politicians and
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an apathetic bureaucracy. Foreign ideals cannot be transplanted into a natrve soul
without adaptaton of both, and, if done, wll lead to death of the 1deal and
depletion of the soil. It has happened. I suggest that the three causes identified
above by X anse from this smgle unfortunate expenment inexactly f01sted on the
Indian populace. Inasmuch as no organic form was given to secular humanism,
and no adaptation of the Ind1an spirit was made to thus 1deal, 1t is a failure of the
Indian mtellectuals. Spiritual humanism is for India the organic cognate of
secular humamsm, and 1t will not only harmomse India but also lay the
foundation for world union. India once pioneered the path of mndrvidual
liberation; India now will hew the path of collective liberation and take the world
past its current stasis. Education and prospenty are recommended m the address
as the cure for India's 1lls, and indeed such they are. However, with education
and prosperity we see India choosmg not just rational ideals alone, but spiritual
ones too. There is a fundamental shift away from an exclusive rational pro
gramme, not man obscurantist manner but rather in an open and insp1red one.
The way forward to India's future and the world's is an mtegral synthesis of
reason and faith through spmtual humanism. Let us work to make this future
enlightened and vast as well.

Seekmg to attest to the benign and enlightened nature of the Mughal period
in India, X quotes Sri Aurobmdo, whom he identifies as a Hmdu religious
leader,

The Mussalman domination ceased very rapidly to be a foreign rule.

I suggest that Sn Aurobindo, who 1s recogmsed as a spmtual leader of all
humanity, holds the durable foundation of spirituality on which our civilisation is
based to be responsible for this process. It is always a hazard to abndge an exact
writer. Yet I shall attempt to do so by quoting him from Indian Culture and
External Influence,

... India can only survive by confronting this raw, new, aggressive,
powerful world with fresh diviner creations of her own spirit, cast in the
mould of her own spintual ideals. She must meet it by solvmg its greater
problems.. m her own way, through solutions arismg out of her own bemg
and from her own deepest and largest knowledge ...

I suggest that the cnsis of rationalism 1s the "greater problem" faced by the
world, and India will solve it "in her own way... from her deepest and largest
knowledge" through spintual humanism. It would be a travesty of Sri
Aurobmdo's spiritual message to mvoke his support for an exclusive rationalism.
His passionate appeal of Bande Mataram, hus ceaseless work for a unted Ind1a
and her culture and history and nationalism and spintuality, and India's place
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and role in the comity of nations, and his towerng and many-sided vis1on of a
spintual basis for world union vastly exceed the rational programme

X quotes from the 11th century account of Al Beruni, who accompamed
Mahmud of Gazm, to attest that Hmdu philosophy is not idolatrous,

. . . idols are erected only for uneducated low-class people of httle
understanding; .. the Hmdus never made an idol of any supernatural being,
much less of God ...

What the motivations of Al Beruni were m accountmg the Hindu position, and
what the motivations are m reproducmg that account, one need not surmise. But
one should know with the Isha Upanishad that

is@ vasyam dam sarvam
All thus 1s for habitation by the Lord

and that in every bosom dwells the immanent Deity. For even spmtual
humamsm itself is only a bndge to something beyond, the human form and
society only a laboratory of Nature, and her expenment of terrestrial evolution
presses onward to superhuman goals. Without spmtual humanism we shall be
her transient obstacles; with it, her conscious collaborators in the unfoldmg
mystery of manifestation.
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TWO POEMS

A SOFT CARPET

0 LOVELY petals!
Petals of Love
And Surrender,
Be spread
Wide and far
On the bare ground
Of my heart.

Prepare a soft
And smooth carpet
For the timely tread
Of my Sweet Beloved.

YOU BESIDE ME

With you bes1de me,
All s poesy,
0 my Beloved!
You bloom poesy
In me
And pluck
The Lotus
In no time.

What more
Can I offer
Than th1s
Lonely Lotus
From the muddy pool
Of my earthly life?

ASHALATA DASH



poem

ON "THE PASSING OF SHAH JEHAN"*
(A Painting by Abanindranath Tagore)

I

Or all achievements mn man's varied activity,
Only that has the stamp of permanence
Which bears the heart's and spint's genuine touch,
All else 1s passing show of vanity or arrogance
And though there 1s many a fortunate soul
Born to relsh all it has wished for
Power, pos1ton, love, health and wealth.
To none is given forever to lve free
From trymg periods of time-
Those more acute pangs caused by inner wars:
The strifes withmn one's own self.
For this is the mexorable law of all
Poor human lot rooted mn the slime.

Such perods are the Hours of God-Hours of Truth,
When, assailed by hard and rude shocks of life
Or struck by sinister changes of fortune,
One feels lost, lonely and desolate,
Almost helpless and resourceless-
Even amidst friends or dear ones
Or m mirthful company or in glory-
Face to face with none save one's own lone puny self
And all-powerful Nature or fate's crushing 'weight.

Tis then the Hamletian Hour,
When one is mevitably led to question
If all this that 1s makes any sense;
If life. after all, is not
An empty pageant of Irresistible mirages,
A fascinating snare to impnson the bemg,
A hypnotic charm to lull t into sleep
On the soft bed of roses of illusory bliss,
As Insubstantal as the aur one breathes;
And then one 1s left to act or not to act

Recast vers1on of a poem published m Mother India, January 1965 See author's note at the end of the
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In the strength or weakness of one's spint,
The source of one's subtle, recondite will.

Such must have been Shah Jehan's thoughts
When he was sttll in power and the Reigning Emperor,
The sudden turn of events made of him
A tragic victim-a prisoner for hfe
In the hand of none other than the treacherous
Aurangzeb, the most ambitious of his many sons!

Impassive, inscrutable Nature,
Mother of Evolution and revolut1ons,
Cause of discords, battles and struggles,
Of accidents and coincidences,
What dire want of mad distraction
Drove you to also scatter
The seeds of Love and Compass1on,
The cares of sweet ties and co-operation,
And yet provide room for self-adaptation
Amidst LIfe's ghastly Arena and ceaseless
Drama of dally killings and devourings
In the Lord's otherwise colourful Scenario
Of peaceful Co-Existence,
Sustained through the extravagance
Of His Dance of Creative Urge and Delight,
Held together by that magc thread:
Hus rich Harmony of diverse Unty?

II

Love came.
'Twas a perfect thmg,
A perfect joy;
Eternity was then before the imperial lovers ....
But had the Gods to thwart
Their shapmg power of innocent dreams
Or Nature to mock the happy boon?

Thereafter, came the fatal hour:
Austere Death appeared
And bade the Queen to quit the King!
Quetly the Empress withdrew from life,
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Leaving the anguished Emperor to ponder
The cruel, inconstant nature of thmgs.

III

Love, disembodied, whispered:
"O Lord of my heart,
Grieve not!
Neither Mother Nature
Nor the Gods above
Nor the Demons below
Are cause of our separation.

"All mishaps, all tnals and tribulations,
All snappings of earthly bonds or unions,
All deaths are but the consummation
Of our Soul's inmost, unknown, secret workings
In full consonance with the Umversal Will
Of Nature's all-sustaimng Force.
Misfortunes, diseases, accidents
Are mere contrivances-agents
To fulfil those secret workmgs,
That Universal Will
At the smtable Hour-the sealed Arcanum
Man has yet to uncover or wrest
From Nature's Jealously guarded treasures
Of Occult Mystenes revealed to no weaklings
But only to a few mntrep1d seekers of Knowledge.

"Tarry then a while, my Love!
Thine hour to rejoin me is not yet,
Thou still hast work to accomplish!"

Thenceforward,
The King resolved to build
A monument
Whose rare splendour
Would match the measure
Of hus steadfast ardour
And stand a permanent witness
To the fair and poignant tale
Of hs love's pure and matchless fervour!
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IV

Deep 1s the night,
Pale is the moon,
The river's a-tremble;
Death's coming ..
But the Emperor's Fire bums still w1thm!

Tay the peerless,
Light of Love,
With marble mag1c
Soothes the heart of mght;
An immutable Beauty
Broods upon the moving moon
In the glistening river!

Even as he awarts
Death's 1mpendmg call,
The Emperor's gaze
Bedimmed by uses of the years
And gone too hard for tears
But, at thus last phase,
Still a-daze
At the impeccable marvel
Has pain in forsaken love
Has wrought-
Dwells on the lucent tomb
To lay its dying kisses
On the Redeemed Doom:
The Jewelled Dream
Visible from the Palace room,
From across the stream.

The Emperor seems
To wonder
If he 1t was the doer
Of the Fabulous Miracle
Standing out there
Like a lone white lotus
Bathed in serene moonbeam;
Or shmmg like an evemng star
On the rosy bosom of one beloved
Dreamt ma dream w1thm a dream!
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V

Bes1de the romantic Iver,
Through the incomparable Taj
The two departed lovers
Soul withmn soul,
Now reumted forever
In one 1mpenshable whole
Poised on transient dust
Beckon Time
In silent trust
To behold
In all weather
The Eternal Wonder of Love,
To be told and retold
Through the ages
To generation after generation!

VI

Seer artist,
Such 1s your gift divine,
With only the tnfle of a colour,
The bagatelle of a hne,
Making us oblv1ous
Of our roots m the slime
For a little time,
You wake our souls
To a breathless rapture of the Everlasting
And the Sublime!
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BIBHAS JYOTI MUTSUDD1

AUTHOR'S NOTE

A scholar m both Western and Onental studies and cultural lore, Sn Aurobindo,
a revolutionary, a poet, a cntic, a yogi and one of the greatest thmkers of our
time, makes the following observation on the exceptional ment of the artist:

So wonderfully has God made the world that a man using a simple
combination of lines, an unpretentious harmony of colours, can raise this
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apparently insignificant medium to suggest absolute and profound truths
with a perfection which language labours with difficulty to reach. 1

The poem was mspired by Abanindranath Tagore's masterful pamting of
Shah Jehan, and Sri Aurobndo's memorable comment on the remarkable
powers of the artist to express the inexpressible with such rare perfection as to
set one dreaming. The painting, a beauty of striking simplicity, shows the
powerless Emperor lying on his bed mn the verandah of the Red Fort mn Agra,
while he was still a prisoner of his own son, Aurangzeb

The Shah's head is turned towards the distant Taj, clearly visible as a small
white building on the other side of the nver, Jumna, inevitably associated with
Sn Krishna's symbolic play-Rasa Lila-w1th the Gopies. The Emperor is
assisted by his youngest and most devoted daughter, Jahanara, sitting beside her
old dying father's bed.

Maybe, it is worthwhile c1tmg here a few more passages from Sri
Aurobindo's 1nsghts on art, which 1llummnatmngly bring out the differences in the
approach, form and style prevalent in Western and Oriental cultures before the
advent of what 1s called "Modern Art", which has undoubtedly uniformalised
and universalised the vision and practice of art all over the world. So it is now
next to impossible to know 1f a painting rs the product of thus or that particular
culture, country or contment! Sri Aurobmdo sums up the Onental way of
expressing art, thus:

The life depicted 1s the life of the soul and not, except as a form and a
helping suggestion, the life of the vital being and the body.2

In reahty the shapes he paints are the forms of things as he has seen them in
the psychical plane of experience: these are the soul-figures of whch
physical thmgs are a gross representat10n and their punty and subtlety
reveals at once what the phys1cal masks by the thickness of 1ts casings The
lmes and colours sought here are the psychic lines and psychic hues proper
to the vis1on which the artist has gone into humself to discover.°

The whole creative force comes here from a spiritual and psychic vision, the
emphasis of the physical is secondary and always deliberately lightened so
as to give an overwhelmingly spiritual and psych1c impression and every
thing 1s suppressed which does not serve this purpose or would distract the
mmd from the purity of this mtention 4

As for the Western way, Sri Aurobmdo says:

The orthodox western artist works by a severely conscientious reproduction
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of the forms of outward Nature; the external world is his model, and he has
to keep it before his eye and repress any tendency towards a substantial
departure from it or any motion to yield his first allegiance to a subtler
spint. Hus 1mag1nation submits itself to phys1cal Nature even when he brings
in concept10ns which are more properly of another kingdom, the stress of
the physical world is always with him, and the Seer of the subtle, the creator
of mental forms, the mner Artist, wide-eyed voyager in the vaster psychical
realms, is obliged to subdue his inspiration to the law of the Seer of the
outward, the spmt that has embodied itself in the creations of the terrestrial
life, the material umverse.5

... difference between two kinds of imaginat10n, the mental, vital and
physical stress of the art of Europe and the subtle, less forcefully tangible
spintual stress of the art of India. 6

References

1 The Natonal Value ofArt, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, 1922, p 52
2 The Significance of Indian Art, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, 1947, p 96
3 Ibd,p 97
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6 Ibd,pp 106-7
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MUSINGS ON PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

(Continued from the ssue of 21 February 1995)

4. THE MEETING (1)

Introduction

ONLY when one reads Sn Aurobmdo's interpretation of the Mother's expenence
of November 16, 1915, can one begin to realise to what hugh spiritual Summits
the Mother's Prayers refer. Those who have not gone beyond the Overmmd
consciousness (and hardly anybody can clamm this, barring some exceptional
individuals like Nolmi Kanta Gupta) cannot mterpret or understand these
Prayers or their high content. But even though we may not be able to dive to the
core of these DIvmne Commun1ons and Revelations, we can, according to the
measure of our smncerty and preparation, bathe and exult m the divme punty of
the ambience of these Prayers. Additionally, we mght also get some clue to the
nature of Drvinuty, of course mn proporton to our receptrvuty.

The Mother poured her Infinite Love and care on her children and disciples
and was always with them, even physically, yet she rarely revealed or asserted
her Divinity. Only in the golden pages of Prayers and Meditations are opened the
gates of the diamond planes of her Supreme Splendour. These prayers are lke a
glimpse of the Unknown and Unknowable. For the reader they can open a gate
onto and grant an entry mto the Infimte and Eternal Divine Consciousness.

Let us read these Prayers with a grateful heart kneelmg at her feet. Then
who knows, by her Grace, some day we might be pnvileged to walk into the
furrows etched by her divme aeomc labour on the breast of Time, to emerge into
Timelessness.

Pan One

On March 4, 1914 the Mother wrote m her diary, Prayers and Meditations,

It is likely to be the last time for a long whle that I am writing at th1s
table, in this calm room all charged with Thy Presence. For the next three
days I shall probably not be able to write .... In an mdrawn state I contem
plate this turning page, vamshing into the dream of the past and look at the
new page all full potentially of the dream of the future ..

On 4th and 5th March, the Mother was to leave behmd all her past hfe and
set out for the accomplishment of her true role-that of Avatarhood. The event
for which centunes await eagerly and for which all Nature yearns and aspires,
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was near. In these lmes the Mother's beautiful and promising past is symbolized
by the turnng page she refers to as vanishng mnto the dream of the past and the
new page all full potentially of the dream of the future awaits her pen.

The Mother had taken leave from all the matenal thmgs in her life onMarch
3, and from the family and friends on 5th March. Thus she closed the f1rst
chapter of her life with an overflowmg sweetness and an all-encompassing love
and divme detachment. And havmg thus done with the old hfe, she, hke an
immaculate Deity, boards her temple-chanot for The Journey which will lead to
the momentous meeting with Sri Aurobmndo. The meeting which will turn the
scales of the Creation in favour of the descent of the Supramental Power with the
tuture certamty of its reign of Light, Love, and Immortality bemg established
here on our earth, this Power which has the potentiality of the transformation
and drvmzat1on of Matter.

But the Hostiles, the Titans who rule the world were very conscious of this
Divne Event, the mmpendingmeetng of the DIvmne and his Shakti. They became
active and tried to wreck the chances of this catalystic fusion of D1vme Energies
which would one day brmg about the end not only of the1r forces but of the1r very
existence.

The Anti-D1vine agents tried ther best to smnk the ship on whch the Mother
was travelling. They called the hordes of death and destruction and raised the
fur1es of hell to help them gamn ther objective. A terrble tempest buffeted the
ship Kaga Maru whch was carrying the D1vine Mother on her momentous
msson. There was an 1mmmnent danger of the ship sinkmgwith all on board. But
the Divme Force was also there, battlmg the Titans, to protect the Delly of the
New Creation. On an mner impulsion the Mother went out mn her subtle body
and calmed the agitated entities behmd the storm. About this important battle
she wrote on March 7, 1914 in her diary,

Thou wert with us yesterday as the most marvellous of protections;
Thou didst permit Thy law to tnumph even in the most external manifesta
tion. Violence was answered by calm, brutality by the strength of sweet
ness, and where an irreparable disaster would have occurred, Thy power
was glonfed. O Lord, with what fervent gratitude did I greet Thy Presence!

The great battle between the Forces of Light and Darkness had begun in
earnest that day on the Kaga Maru. Irreparable damage was intended. The
Mother had taken an attitude of total submuss1on to the divme Will. She was fully
alert but at the same time absolutely detached. She had made it clear in her
prayer of February 21, 1914, even before setting out on this voyage,

0 Lord, my heart is punfied of all uneasmess and angmsh; it is steady
and calm and sees Thee in all things; and whatever our outer actions may
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be, whatever the circumstances the future has mn store for us, I know that
Thou alone livest, that Thou alone art real in Thy immutable permanence
and 1t is m Thee that we hve ....

Thus havmg already conquered all anxiety, she now gave battle to the
Forces of death and disintegration, but, as we have seen above, she battled with
different arms. Sri Aurobmndo has wntten,

Some day surely
The world too shall be saved from death by Love.

(SABCL, Vol 6, p. 534)

The only Power whch can set right this world, whch has gone astray, is
DIvmne Lovethus Sr Aurobindo and the Mother have stipulated repeatedly.
On that day the Mother went out on the deck of that ship andwith utter calm and
by the strength ofsweetness overcame the violence and brutality of the elements.
It was no simple battle, rather a cosmic war having the future Divinization of the
umverse at stake and the Mother was permitted to use only calm and sweetness
as her means of defence. For the Mother 1t was not only a victory won 1n a single
skirmish but a test, a sign, a seal of Drvmne Approval. She testifies,

It was for me the sure sign that we would have the strength to act, to
thmk, to live in Thy name and for Thee; not only in mtention and will, but
effectively m an mtegral realisation.

That day the Mother entered mto and expressed the sweetest and probably
the holiest state of Universal Love. On March 7, 1914, after recording the battle
and its outcome in her diary she made the followmg testament of Divme Love,

Thus morning my prayer rises to Thee, always with the same asp1rat1on:
to hve Thy love, to radiate Thy love, with such potency and effectiveness
that all may feel fortified, regenerated and illummed by our contact. To
have power to heal hfe, to relieve suffenng, to generate peace and calm
confidence, to efface anguish and replace it by the sense of the one true
happiness, the happmess that is founded mn Thee and never fades .... 0
Lord, 0 marvellous Fnend, 0 all-powerful Master, penetrate all our bemg,
transfigure it till Thou alone hvest in us and through us!

These words are a Supreme Grace. And that day, even though uncon
sc1ously, all things animate and man1mate must have felt a benediction and
protection and, momentarily at least, a sudden sweetness m theu hves.

A new dawn came. All was turned Godward. The chance fellow-travellers
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on that boat received a d1vme bounty. They were after all, unknowingly, a part
of the Drvmne Mother's entourage. She, whose nearness turns all dross mto
punfied gold, showered the blessings of her Love on them. OnMarch 8, 1914 she
noted m her dary,

In front of thus calm sunrise whch turned all within me into silence and
peace, at the moment when I grew conscious of Thee and Thou alone wast
hvmg m me, 0 Lord, 1t seemed to me that I adopted all the inhabitants of
this ship, and enveloped them m an equal love, and that so in each one of
them something of Thy consciousness would awake. Not often had I felt so
strongly Thy divine power and Thy invincible light, and once again total was
my confidence and unmixed my joyful surrender. 0 Thou who relievest all
suffenng and dispersest all ignorance, 0 Thou the supreme healer, be
constantly present on this boat mn the heart of those whom it shelters that
once agam Thy glory be manifested!

Thus she invoked the Lord's protection and benediction on all those on
board. Then all these people were as if sanctified and made worthy to be in the
company of the Deity. After having won the battle and enveloping everyone
around m her golden aura, the Mother agam turned mwards She wrote on
March 9, 1914,

Those who hve for Thee and in Thee ... for them, 1t is Thy Presence
that s manifest m all and Thy unchangeable splendour, which never leaves
them, 1s apparent m the least gram of sand. The whole earth chants Thy
praises; m spite of the obscunty, misery, ignorance, through it all, 1t is still
the glory of Thy love which we percerve and wth which we can commune
ceaselessly everywhere.

Enveloped m the glory of the DIvine's Love, the Mother made an enchant
mg word picture of that ship,

0 Lord, my sweet Master, all this I constantly expenence on this boat
whch seems to me a marvellous abode of peace, a temple sailing m Thy
honour over the waves of the subconsc1ent passivity which we have to
conquer and awaken to the consciousness of Thy drvmne Presence.

Seated mn that Temple the Dety of that saulng Temple prepared the
marvellous future of which she gave a hmt m the same prayer,

Blessed among all days be that day when the earth at last awakened
shall know Thee and shall hve only for Thee.
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Thus we see the divinization and transformation of earth was ever the aim of
the Mother. To acheve it was her miss1on and the golden journey to Inda the
first decisive step.

Part Two

While the Kaga Maru glides on its way unaware of 1ts spec1al D1vine Passenger,
the Mother is fully conscious of the great event, her appruachmg meeting with Sri
Aurobmdo, with its stupendous spiritual ramifications.

After the great battle when irreparable disaster was averted, a holy hush
spreads around. Apropos of the words irreparable damage we must remember
that Prayers and Meditations is a record, where the spmtual Scnbe has used each
word purposefully, with full awareness of its purport. If the Mother uses the
words irreparable damage she means it fully. For the Divine Creatrix who makes
and unmakes millions of umverses was fully conscious of who She was and what
the stakes were. In this context it will be pertment to remember how the ship on
which Sri Aurobmdo was to travel to India sank mid-way. It was only a divine
intervention which made Sri Aurobindo come by anothe1 ship. In a state of total,
alert silence, on March 10, 1914 the Mother wrote mn her diary,

In the silence of the mght Thy Peace reigned over all things, in the
silence of my heart Thy Peace reigns always; and when these two silences
were united, Thy Peace was so powerful that no disturbance of any kmd
could resist it.

Thus enveloped in an immutable peace the Mother now turns her bene
volent gaze on the crew and the passengers,

Then I thought of all those who were watchmg over the boat to
safeguard and protect our course, and mn gratefulness 1 wanted to make Thy
Peace spring up and live mn their hearts; then I thought of all those who,
confident and free from care, slept the sleep of inconscience, and with
solicitude for their muser1es, pity for their latent suffering whch would arise
in them when they awoke, I wanted that a httle of Thy Peace might hve in
their hearts and awaken m them the life of the spmt, the hght that dispels
Ignorance.

Here we have to note two things. Firstly, as if these unconscious voyagers,
the people travelling with the Mother, had to be raised to a certam mmimum
standard of divine punty so that their mmpurtes may not give an entry to the
hostiles to attack the ship agam. The surroundmgs, the land, the chance
participants in this journey had to be lifted mnto a certamn drvmne ambience.
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Secondly, the DIvmne Mother, on way to her Ascension to her sacred throne was
throwing divine largesses on all around. And she was duly grateful to the crew
who were responsible for the safety of the ship.

Now she spreads out her arms, full of divine compass10n, to gather all the
beings of the earth to her. The following part of thus prayer 1s the most detailed
and sublime benediction ever recorded. There is perhaps nothing so compre
hensive even in the great benedictions of the Vedas and the Upanishads.

She wntes,

Then I thought of all the mnhab1tants of thus vast sea, both visible and
invisible, and I wlled that Thy Peace mght spread over them. Then I
thought of those we had left far behind and whose affection goes with us,
and wth a great tenderness I wanted Thy conscious and lasting Peace for
them, the plenitude of Thy Peace as far as they could receive it. Then I
thought of all those towards whom we are going, who are troubled by
chlldish preoccupations and fight in ignorance and egoism for petty nvalries
of interest; and ardently, in a great asp1ration, I asked for them the full hght
of Thy Peace. Then I thought of all those we know, al! those we do not
know, all the hfe in the making, all that has changed its form, all that is not
yet in form, and for all these, even as for all that I cannot think about, for all
that is present to my memory and for all that I forgot, in a deep contempla
t1on and mute adoration I implored Thy Peace.

In this all-encompassing benedict10n the Mother gathers together all the
known and unknown, all that is conscious and unconscious, all that is in form and
without form, all those she remembers or has forgotten and implores for the
Lord's Peace to take away their futile agitations. Immersed in this holy and
immaculate state, full of love for the creation and its creatures, the Mother lays
down her pen and one more day of that momentous voyage passes.

On November 12, 1914 the ship wakes up to a new day and totally
unconscious of what had been asked for and bestowed upon them, the passen
gers go on with their usual life of petty occupations; eating and drinking, playing
cards, etc. For them time, which hangs heavy on their hands, is something to be
frrttered away in fnvolous pursuits. But she, who has become a poised seremty,
one whom nothing can disgust or discourage, takes the occasion to look for the
hidden Divunty in things. She writes,

0 Lord, my one aspiration 1s to know Thee and serve Thee better
every day. What do outer circumstances matter? They seem to me each day
more vam and illusory, and I take less and less interest in what is going to
happen to us in the outer life; but more and more I am intensely interested
in the one thing which seems important to me: To know Thee better in
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order co serve Thee better All outer events must converge upon this goal
and this goal alone; and for that all depends upon the attitude we have
towards them.

The first goal of the Integral Yoga of Sn Aurobindo is the psych1c1sat1on of
lufeto deal with each and every event in the light of its hidden spmtual
significance, to go behmnd appearances and touch the Truth of things. Thus the
Mother began to actualise in her hfe long before she met Sn Aurobmdo.
Actually, even while outwardly leadmg a family life m ordmary circumstances,
she had been mtensely prepanng herself for her Mission. Now the manifestation
of that concentrated Tapas begms.

Thus 1s not a stoic attitude or a compromise or even forbearance. It s the
sadhana and also the surest means for orgamzmg hfe around the psychic being.
The attitude of the devotee, who bears with dslke and barely suppressed dsgust
or at least wth 1mpatience all the mundane and often ugly sights which he
witnesses while on way to the temple, who is annoyed if someone or something
delays him and for whom the way is an ordeal to be tolerated as best he can, may
be the ideal state mn the Bhakt Yoga. But it is not so on the path of the Integral
Yoga. On this path each spot of the world 1s the temple and each act of life
should be and can be an offenng. Behmd each facet of the mamfestation we can,
1f we would remove the veil, discover the presence of our Lord. The Mother
makes rt very clear mn the same prayer,

To seek Thee constantly m all thmgs, to want to manifest Thee ever
better in every circumstance, m this attitude hes supreme Peace, perfect
serenity, true contentment. In 1t hfe blossoms, widens, expands so
magnificently mn such majestc waves that no storm can any longer disturb rt.

In her mfinite wisdom, the Mother has given us the sure means, the
unfailmg formula for true and successful divme livmg The sadhak of the Jana
Yoga, the path of knowledge, eager to reach the assembly of the Wise in the
shortest time, may spurn the babble of a child without realismg that 1t is the Lord
Himself teasmg and testing him. Anybody who has made an inner effort for self
d1sc1plme can remam free of rancour, greed or craving, in short, of all the lower
impulses, in the august premises of a temple or church. He may manage to come
out of his limitations if by the grace of the Lord, he 1s thrown in the company of
saunts But this 1s not the permanent, unshakable foundation, the sure Divine
poise. It 1s a harrowed effulgence, a time-bound achievement. Once that pure
environment or those propitious circumstances van1sh, one lands straight in the
lap of the lower umversal nature, the avzdya maya. The true change of nature
comes from the attitude the Mother reveals, to seek Thee constantly n all things,
to want to manifest Thee ever better in every circumstance; this, accordmg to her,
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is the shortest route to true spirituality, and the surest means to attain constant
and everlasting spiritual Bliss. After statmg this supreme truth the Mother lays
down her pen with the words,

0 Lord, Thou art our safeguard, our only happmess, Thou art our
resplendent light, our pure love, our hope and our strength Thou art our
life, the reality of our being!

In a reverent and joyful adoration I bow to Thee.

Part Three

A Trail of Light and Love

For the Mother, physically as well as spiritually, each day of this voyage was a
step forward, leading to the goal. In her prayers of March 10 and March 12, she
invokes the Lord's Peace and infuses as much of it as possible m those around
her and m those far from her, m the ammate and m the mammate, m the known
and the unknown. But m the prayer of March 13, 1914 she shifts the stress from
peace to consciousness, lght and love. She explains what is true consc10usness,

How many different levels there are m consciousness! This word
should be reserved for what 1s illummed m a being by Thy Presence, 1s
Identified with Thee and partakes of Thy absolute Consciousness, for that
which has knowledge, that which 1s "perfectly awakened", as the Buddha
says.

For the Mother, nothmg short of that state which is illummed by the
constant Presence of the Lord and m which the being in full awareness
participates in His absolute Consciousness can be called consciousness. Thus
knowledge by identity, this awakemng to one's true self and its conscious identity
with the Supreme Self 1s Consciousness. The rest 1s merely the process of
awakenmg, of partial participation. She further clarifies the pomt,

Outside this state there are mfm1te grades of consciousness, gomg nght
down to complete darkness, the veritable inconscrence whuch may be a
domam yet untouched by the light of Thy Divine Love (but this seems
improbable m the phys1cal substance), or whuch is, for some kmnd of reason
of Ignorance, outs1de our mndivdual range of percept1on.

The first thmg that stnkes one while readmg this paragraph is that the words
and the terms used here hke complete darkness and veritable inconscience and
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the ideas and the conclusions like the presence of the D1vme Consciousness m
Matter. are very similar to those used by Sri Aurobmdo m his volumes. Except
for the fact that the Mother has used a devotional and poetic mode and language
for expressmg the most profound philosoph1cal-spintual Truths, as far as theu
essence and substance are concerned, these wntmgs might very well be Sn
Aurobmdo's It seems as 1f The Two had already met and chartered together the
whole course of the Supramental Yoga. As 1f though physically livmg far apart
unknown to each other, on the mner plane the Avatars of the Supermind were
consciously umted and workmg towards the same end, the same aim-that of
infusing Consciousness m the very heart of the Inconscient The phrases and
theu meanings, and the philosophy behind them are stnkmgly identical.

To revert to the theme of consc10usness the Mother writes,

This is, however, only a way of speakmg, and a very incomplete one;
for when the bemg becomes aware of Thy presence and 1s identified with
Thy consciousness, 1t 1s conscious m all things and everywhere.

This 1s the self-expansion of the Supreme Consciousness. The Divine hving
in Her Divine Status 1s aware of all thmgs simultaneously. It cannot be called
even an Awareness or a Consciousness, 1t 1s smmple and pure 'Existence.' For the
Divine to become Self-awareness 1s needed the succession made possible by the
drvsions of Time and the expansion made by the creaton of Space. The Mother
says,

But the fleetmg duration of this supreme consc10usness can be
explained only by the complexity of the elements of the bemg, by theu
unequal illummation and by the fact that they enter mto act1v1ty succes
s1vely It is, moreover, because of this successive activity that they can
gradually become aware of themselves as a result of their expenence, both
objective and subjective (which are really one and the same), that 1s,
discover Thee in their unfathomable essence.

This objectivzation of the Supreme Self, thus growth through the manifest
creat10n is for the beings the only way of attainmg conscious Self-Knowledge.
Through the successive becommgs the elements of the different bemgs discover
the divme in His unfathomable essence. But mn fact there is no difference in the
Bemg and his becomings Closed or open, a book remains a book, its content
remams the same, the relation of the words with each other remams the same

Then what stands mn the way of an mtegral consciousness permeatmg these
millions of people? The Mother pomts out,

The subconsc1ent is the intermediate zone between precise perception
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and ignorance, total darkness; 1t is probable that most beings, even human
beings, live constantly in their subconscient; few emerge from it. Thus 1s the
conquest that is to be made; for to be conscious in the true sense of the word
is to be Thyself mtegrally; and 1s not this the very defmnut1on of the work to
be accomplished, the m1ss1on to be fulfilled upon earth?

Thus the Mother sets out to mfuse consciousness mn these myriads of
creatures, humans and others, to make them divme, fully aware of their
godheads. who would one day walk on the earth, like gods walk in theu
Empyrean. She. the Supreme Consciousness, mcarnated m a human body sets
out to drvnuse the whole Creation and 1ts creatures. Can one imagine anything
more holy and awe-inspmng? One can only kneel m adoration to this Greatness.

The Mother, ever conscious of her msson and the importance of the
present voyage prays,

Sweet Master of Love, grant that all my consciousness may be
concentrated mn Thee so that I may lve only by love and light and that love
and light may radiate through me and awaken mall on our Journey; may
this physical Journey be like a symbol of our action and may we leave
everywhere a trace of Thee like a trail of hght and love.

Yet agam the fact stnkes us how the Mother is fully conscious of the
significance of thus physical journey, and invokes the Lord that she may live m
His love and light

True to her aspiration she radiates the Dvine Consciousness and what she
leaves behmd is not only a trace but rather diamond-footprints on the sands of
time The work of the world's redemption had truly begun.

(To be continued)
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INVOCATION

MANY times you have come, 0 Lord,
And secretly tapped on my door.

Locked in the arms of worldly cods
I could not hear your call

Even when I was wide-awake.

Unhesitatingly I entered the thorny 'Ketaki' grove
For the lotus mstaking 1t

In my proud ignorance I gathered the honey
From the blooms of lust and filled my thirst.

I lighted the mghts with the lamps of des1re,
So mussed seeing your golden eyes.

The strings of my veena played
Only the songs of my conceit
And not the melody of your love.

I saw my allunng ego in the mirror of the world
Instead of your image.

Losmg the path of Immortality, I set out
On the steed of arrogance in the quest of nectar.

Reveal yourself as Nataray, O Lord,
And destroy all my vam gyrat10ns.
Open my all-seeing third eye;

Break the walls of my black ego1sm
And place your feet on the threshold of my soul.

May the Ganges of Consciousness flow
Into my desert heart

By your touch of beauty and bliss

JOTSNA MOHANT
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SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the ssue of 21 February 1995)

His one year's 1mpnsonment, which he likened to an Ashram life, brought about
a profound change m Sri Aurobindo's outlook His life was so completely and so
thoroughly changed that it can be said that he who went into the prison was not
the same person who came out of 1t. In the Jail he received the Supreme Grace of
the D1vme that showed itself as Vasudeva, Knshna of the Gita, Narayana.

Sn Aurobindo himself has recorded a number of his spmtual expenences
dunng his solitary confmement. Truly speakmg, 1t was an Ashram Vas mn Alipore
Jail.

Sr Aurobmndo records an expenence of levitation: In Jail "I was having a
very intense Sadhana on the vital plane and I was concentrated. And I had a
questioning mmnd: 'Are such S1ddhs as Utthapana (levitation) possible? I then
suddenly found myself raised up mn such a way that I could not have done 1t
myself with muscular exertion. Only one part of the body was slghtly mn contact
with the ground but the rest was raised up against the wall. I could not have held
my body like that normally even 1f I had wanted to and found that the body
remained suspended like that without any exert1on on my part...! In the jail
there were many such extraordmary, and one may say, abnormal experiences.
As I was domg Sadhana on the vital plane, I thmk these might have come from
there ... Then agam I was practising to raise my hands and keep them suspended
without any muscular control. Once m that raised condition of hand I fell off to
sleep. The warder saw thus condition and reported that I had died!?'

Sn Aurobmdo also undertook a fast which lasted eleven days when he was
in Alipore Jail He lost ten pounds dunng that penod and yet did not feel any
adverse effect. He was In full yogc actvty. The Superintendent of the jail did
not know that Sn Aurobindo was throwing away his food mto the bucket. Only
the warder knew and he said to the others: "The gentleman must be ill. He won't
live long."

Also durmg the jail period, for a short time, Sn Aurobmdo used to hear the
voIce of Swam Vivekananda instructing hmm on a particular aspect of Sadhana.
Years later he said. "It was the spint of Vivekananda who first gave me a clue mn
the directlon of the Supermmd. This clue led me to see how the Truth
Consciousness works m everythmg.... He didn't say 'Supermind', 'Supermmd' is
my own word. He just sad to me, 'Thus 1s thus, thus is that' and so on. That was
how he proceeded-by pomtmg and ind1catmg. He visited me for 15 days in
Alipore jail, and, until I could grasp the whole thmg, he went on teaching me
and impressed upon my mind the working of the Higher Consciousness-the
Truth-Consciousness m general-which leads towards the Supermmd. He would
not leave until he had put it all mto my head.
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"Sri Aurobindo had another drect expenence of Vivekananda's presence
when he was practismg Hathayoga. He felt this presence standmg behmd and
watching over hum.""

One of Sn Aurobmdo's occult experiences runs: "... I once saw anger
coming up and possessmg me. I was very much surpnsed as to my own nature.
Anger has always been foreign to me. At another time while I was an undertnal
prisoner in Alpore, my anger would have led to a ternble catastrophe which
luckily was averted. Prisoners there had to wait outside for some time before
entenng the cells. As we were domg so the Scotch warder came and gave me a
push. The young men around me became very excited and I did nothmg but gave
him such a look that he immediately fled and called the jalor. It was a
communicative anger and all the young men rallied round to attack him. When
the jalor who was rather a rehgous man arrived, the warder sand I had gvenhm
an 'mnsubord1ate look'. The jaulor asked me and I told him I had never been used
to such treatment. The jaulor pacfed the whole group and sand while going, 'We
have each to bear our cross.' But by anger such as I had, I do not mean the
Rudrabhava whch I have experienced a few times.""

"Upen Banerjee was very much struck by the brilliance of Sri Aurobindo's
hair and he thought that it was due to oil. On mquiry he found that there was no
011 with Sn Aurobindo. So he asked Sri Aurobmdo, who rephed that it was due
to sadhana. "5

There were expenences during this period m Jail that may be called
extraordinary and miraculous. About how the faculty to appreciate paintmg
came to him Sri Aurobmdo says: "I . knew somethmg about sculpture, but
[was] blmd to pamtmg. Suddenly one day in the Alipore Jail while meditating I
saw some pictures on the walls of the cell and lo and behold! the artistic eye in
me opened and I knew all about painting except of course the more material side
of the techmque. I don't always know how to express though, because I lack the
knowledge of the proper expressions, but that does not stand m the way of a
keen and understandmg appreciation. So, there you are! all things are possible mn
Yoga."

Regardmg this Ahpore penod Sn Aurobmdo wrote: "I was carrymg on my
Yoga dunng these days, learning to do so m the midst of much nmse and clamour
but apart and in silence and without any participation of the others mn it. My
Yoga begun in 1904 had always been personal and apart; those around me knew
I was a Sadhak but they knew httle more as I kept all that went on m me to
myself. It was only after my release that for the first time I spoke at Uttarpara
publicly about my spmtual experiences. "7

In the jail the red ants too gave him drvmne rapture! Years later he wrote to a
disciple: "... a knock on the head or foot or elsewhere can be recerved with the
Phys1cal Ananda of pamn or pain and Ananda or pure phys1cal Anandafor I
have, often, qmte mvoluntanly, made the experiment myself and passed with
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honours. It began by the way as far back as mAhpore jail when I got bitten mmy
cell by some very red and ferocious-lookmg warrior ants and found to my
surprise that pam and pleasure are conventions of our senses. But I do not expect
that unusual reaction from others. And I suppose there are hmits. "8

We are quotmg from the speech at Uttarpara his account of his expenence
of Sn Krishna m the Ahpore Jail. "He made me realise the central truth of the
Hmdu rehg10n. He turned the hearts of my jalors to me and they spoke to the
Enghshman m charge of the jail, 'He 1s suffermg in his confmement, let him at
least walk outs1de hus cell for half an hour mn the morning and in the evening.' So
1t was arranged, and 1t was while I was walking that His strength agamn entered
mto me I looked at the Jail that secluded me from men and it was no longer by
1ts hgh walls that I was imprisoned; no, 1t was Vasudeva who surrounded me, I
walked under the branches of the trees m front of my cell but it was not the trees,
I knew it was Vasudeva, it was Sri Knshna whom I saw standmg there and
holdmng over me his shade. I looked at the bars of my cell, the very grating that
did duty for a door and again I saw Vasudeva. It was Narayana who was guarding
and standmg sentry over me. Or I lay on the coarse blankets that were given me
for a couch and felt the arms of Sn Knshna around me, the arms of my Friend
and Lover. Thus was the first use of the deeper vs1on He gave me. I looked at the
prisoners mn the jaul, the th1eves, swindlers, and as I looked at them I saw
Vasudeva, it was Narayana whom I found in these darkened souls and misused
bodies. Among these thieves and dac01ts there were many who put me to shame
by their sympathy, their kmdness, the humanity triumphant over such adverse
circumstances. One I saw among them especially, who seemed to me a samt, a
peasant of my naton who did not know how to read and wnte, an alleged dacoit
sentenced to ten years' ngorous 1mpnsonment, one of those whomwe look down
upon m our Phansaical pride of class as chhotalok. Once more he spoke and
said, 'Behold the people among whom I have sent you to do a httle of my work.
This 1s the nature of the nation I am raising up and the reasons why I raise
them.'"

Sn Aurobmdo continues· "When the case opened in the Lower Court and
we were brought before the Magistrate I was followed by the same msight. He
said to me 'When you were cast into jail, dud not your heart fa1l and did you not
cry to me, 'Where is Thy protection?' Look now at the Magistrate, look now at
the Prosecutmg Counsel.' I looked and it was not the Magistrate whom I saw, it
was Vasudeva, 1t was Narayana who was sittmg there on the bench. I looked at
the Prosecutmg Counsel and it was not the counsel for the prosecution that I
saw; it was Sri Knshna who sat there; 1t was my Lover and Friend who sat there
and smiled, 'Now do you fear?' he said, 'I am in all men and I overrule their
actions and their words. My protect1on is still wth you and you shall not fear.
This case which is brought agamst you, leave it m my hand. It is not for you. It is
not for the tnal that I brought you here but for something else. The case itself is
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only a means for my work and nothmg more ... I am guudmng, therefore fear not.
Turn to your own work for which I have brought you to jail and when you come
out, remember never to fear, never to hesitate. Remember that it is I who am
domg this, not you nor any other. Therefore whatever clouds may come,
whatever dangers and suffermgs, whatever difficulties, whatever 1mposs1b1ht1es,
there is nothing impossible and nothing difficult. I am mn the nation and its
upnsmg and I am Vasudeva, I am Narayana, and what I will, shall be, not what
others will. What I choose to brmg about, no human power can stay.""

In this mystenous way Sn Aurobmdo was led by God to His Kingdom of
Truth and eternal Beatitude. He had gnpped his heart and soul at first at Baroda
long before the Swadesh1 movement began, and led him from expenence to
experience mn order to prepare him for the great mission he had to accomphsh.
But 1t was in the Ahpore Jail that He initiated him mto the secret of a long-lost
Yoga and lighted the virgm way for his advance towards the Supreme Reahsa
ton of the dynamic integral unon with Hmm, whch 1s the eventual destiny of
earthly evolution, and of which he had destmed Sri Aurobmdo to be the Prophet
and Pioneer.

(To be continued)
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ALL ABOUT CROWS

[The crow s not unknown to anyone. It s less lovable (less welcome)
than any other speces of brds because of ts cawng anywhere and
everywhere, teasingpeople contnually. Even when drven outfrom one
part of the house, t appears n some other part, cawing wth added
vgour It s one of the early rsers among brds, dsturbng the sweet
slumber ofpeople.

But f t s observed wthout getting tred of t, wth a frendly
feelng, t wll reveal its pecular characterstcs and also the dzfference
among ndvdual members of ts speces.]

SOME crows used to come and s1t on the wooden ra1ling of my balcony. At odd
times when I would go to the balcony door, they would be there and, if my
attention was not duected to them, they would carry on qmetly the activity on
hand, whether 1t was preening therr feathers or observmg an object or Just
cawing. If I looked at them mtently, they would try to scrutmise my gaze
However, at the same time, they would all be prepared to fly away any moment.
But 1f I looked at them pretendmg that I was not domg so, they would feel that
there was not the least danger and they would contnue with their actrvty. I love
to observe birds, and hence I watched them, feigmng that my attention was
elsewhere The shmmg black colour of the crow, its clean, well-arranged
feathers, 1ts habt of looking at things by twisting 1ts neck and its care to keep the
feathers scrupulously clean by preening them durmg leisure time, have all the
elements of good showmanshup

To watch the crow from close, once I placed a piece of bread on the railmg
with an arm extended from the door. The crow looked at rt rather suspicously,
and then slowly began to move towards 1t m such a way that whether 1t got the
bread or not it could fly away at the slightest mdicat1on of danger. But when 1t
saw that I was indifferent, it snatched away the piece m one quuck movement.

This was Just a begmning. The crow was tempted to come regularly, and
soon 1t became known among its friends that they could get food here. So,
instead of gomg about m search of food elsewhere, they preferred to come m a
group of four or five and sit on the electnc wue near my balcony. They did not
come at any fixed hour. But even if a smgle crow came, others would follow and
all would start cawing. The moment I placed a piece of bread on the ratlng, all of
them would scramble for 1t. But all would not be equal in courage, so the most
fearless one would make the first bid and snatch it away. Some others would then
pursue 1t to have their share, but more often they warted for another piece to be
placed on the railing.

I was not, however, mterested m opening a free feedmg centre for crows.
All I wanted was to watch them from close quarters. So I stopped placmg bread
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on the railing and began to put 1t on the shut lower half of the two-piece door
opening onto the balcony, and stood ms1de, a httle away from the doorway.
They suspected foul play mn my new strategy. They hesitated, wondenng what to
do. After a while, some brave ones left their perch on the wires and sat down on
the railmg, and yet the goal was some three feet away Soon, however, one of the
regular ones wmged its way to the bread and snatched 1t away without landmg on
the edge of the door. The problem was solved Others followed suit, but
musgiving still persisted

Out of these crows I began to know four. I could see that they feared me no
more. One would sit on the ra1ling and wart for me and p1ck up the bread as soon
as I placed 1t. Another first sat on the wire, then came to the ratlmg before
making a dash to claim the bread. The third, 1t seemed to me, trusted me more.
It waited on the ra1hng and when I placed the bread on the door, came to 1t
without fear and would collect 1t unhurnedly, look at me and then go. Each one,
though, ate the bread only when 1t reached its retinng place--each had a place of
permanent hab1tat1on during the daytmme; 1t might be the branch of a tree, the
parapet of the terrace of the house opposite or somewhere on a distant house m
our locahty. When I am out of the house, I keep the door closed. But the
moment I opened the door, 1t would come to the notice of one of the crows, who
would then arrive. And that would be a signal to the others. They evidently
began to feel that to get bread from me was their right Two of themwould come
directly and perch on the door, and 1f I did not pay any heed to their presence
because I was busy, they would start cawmg to call me. When I went to the door
to place the bread, they would fly away, and then, moments later, return to pick
it up.

Apart from these four, there were others who were mterested only mn the
food without wanting any famlanty. They dud not hesitate to employ the1r
proverbial cleverness. They saw that the other crows waited on the railing till I
placed the bread at the door and moved away, thus mvitmg them to come and
collect 1t. It was a good chance for them to grab the bread. But 1f I saw them, I
would stop them. So they hid themselves on the extreme ends of the ra1hng, and
the moment I placed the bread, they came with hghtning speed, grabbed 1t mn
their beaks and flew away while the other crows looked on flabbergasted.

To frustrate their p1racy, I fixed up a rather long piece of wood on the top
edge of the door's lower section, in such a way that one end protruded mto my
room. I began to place the piece of bread on 1t. Now unless a crow came and sat
on the door, 1t would not be able to get hold of the bread. This almost prevented
anyone from snatching 1t away. but 1t also created a fresh suspicion m the mmds
of all the crows, even the familiar ones. For some time they sat on the ra1ling and
looked at the bread, but they did not dare to pick 1t up. To reassure them I would
put the bread and move away, not paymg any attention to the crows. After a
while, I succeeded m inducmg them to give up their apprehension and to make
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bold to pick up the bread. Of course, as always, it started with one or two danng
ones; but the pirate crows could not muster up enough courage to repeat their
former feat, though when my attention was elsewhere, they tried it sometimes.
But the moment I would hft up my hand to chase them away, all flew away and
became fnghtened. And then it would take some time to restore their trust in
me.

Just as there were bold ones, there were some timid ones too. They would
come with the obvious mtent1on to get the bread, but seeing me standmg nearby,
they would hesitate: either they would come forward a few steps and then
retreat, or, shuffle on their feet without movmg from the ra1lmgs. One could see
fear in their eyes, and they crouched their body m such a way as to make flight
easy. I would call them saymg "come, come, take 1t" so that their fear would go
away, but they would not trust me.

They scrambled to get the bread, but once some courageous one made away
with 1t, rather than trying to snatch it away from the one who possessed it, the
others generally preferred to wait for another piece of bread to be placed. But
sometimes, if an aggressive crow came on the scene, 1t would chase away those
s1ttmng on the railing.

Once a one-eyed crow came along. Perhaps he had lost his eye in an
accident or a scuffle. He seemed to have no fears. He would come quute close to
pick up the piece of bread mn a leisurely manner. But he seemed to occupy a low
position in their social hierarchy, for he had to keep away from others, and if he
was sIttmng when the others came, they would chase him away. When he came,
he would look around timidly, and if he felt a sense of msecurity, he would go
away without waiting for the bread. Whether this was due to his physical defect
or because of some other reason was not clear. He did not have any other
physical deformity, but his head seemed a bit too small and his feathers were
somewhat sparse around the neck, his good eye looked a bit larger than the other
one. He continued to vsit me for a long time, but he never made a cawing nose.
He waited, patient and silent, and came very close to me without fear to get his
food. Even when surrounded by some crows, if I called him "kania" (the one
eyed), he would understand that the food was meant for him; so even though
afrad of the others, he would immediately come to me. The other crows knew
my partalty to him and hence behaved themselves m my presence; but the
moment he went to the opposite house, they tned to snatch away the piece of
bread from him. He tried to elude their grasp by dodging from s1de to s1de, but
never bolted as the others often dud. The others often kept the piece of bread 1n
the lower part of their beaks and joined the race to grab a new one.

The summer was about to end, and the crows began to come out with their
fledglings. The fledglings were almost as bg as the grown-ups, only their heads
were smaller and they were blacker at the breast, neck and throat. We could see
they were still fledglmgs. The most distmguishing feature was, however, the1r
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vmce, which was rather hoarse and raspmg.
It appeared that they were more attached to their mothers. One or two

young ones would come with their mothers to collect food from my room. The
mother would s1t quuetly on the electnc wires, waitmg for me to put the bread,
but the young ones not aware that the bread was not placed, grew impatient and
started cawing as 1f saymng to their mothers, "GIve me food.'' It was quite
annoying for me-and perhaps no less for the mother too. As soon as the mother
picked up the bread, both the young ones almost attacked her for it. She would
hold the bread m her claws to bite 1t into pieces. They could eat only when the
bits were put mto their mouths But they were not ready to wait till this whole
operation was over, and tned to snatch it from her claws while the mother kept
them away with her beak. However, when there were two fledglmgs, the task
would become particularly difficult-while the mother tned to keep away the
one, the other would make a grab at the bread. This would enrage the mother,
who would push them away with her beak, and her anger could be seen not
merely mn her eyes and face, but mn her entire body. At times, m utter
exasperation, she would fly away from them.

There is a specrnl method of feedmg the young. Like a human baby who
cannot eat with its own hands, and begms to flail its hands and feet when milk or
other food 1s brought close to 1t, the young bird half opens 1ts wings and flaps
them when it sees food. At the time of feedmg, the young one lifts its neck while
crouching the rest of the body and the mother pulls herself quite erect, bends
down her beak towards that of the young one, and all the while the young ones
caw raspmgly.

Gradually the young ones grew up and came to collect food on their own.
They were timid no doubt, but they could be reckless as well. They naturally
lacked matunty and hence would Jump at thmgs They would try to grab from
near the mouth of even a grown-up crow. Once when a young one dud 1t tw1ce,
the crow got furious and pursued the young crow and Just opposite my balcony
there began a flying race m circles till the young crow escaped. Durmg this time,
the other crows were cawmg and that attracted still more crows. These 20-25
newcomers added their cawmg to the cacophony. No crow came to the aid of the
young one. Though he escaped, the cacophony contmued. How long it would
have continued! At last, I chased them away.

(To be continued)

KRISHNALAL



ESSAYS ON THE MAHABHARATA (X)
(Continued from the issue of 21 February 1995)

The Role and Function of Curses

THE Mahabharata tells us of hfe with a great sense of realsm. It would be wrong
therefore to ignore the numerous occurrences of curses and create too 1deahzed
a picture of the ancient holy men and other famous personalities. In fact, a curse
is nothmg but the mstant return of bad karma which needs to be worked out.
Even though the victim suffers at the moment, hus evolution 1s hastened
nonetheless. He 1s grven a shock treatment which grves hum a chance to real1ze
hrs mstake on the spot and undergo an inner change. It 1s to be admitted,
though, that not all curses are of this nature. Some are just 1ratonal outbursts,
others hardly Justifiable. And yet most of them do hit at some weak or black spot
in the vctum. In thus Chapter, I will grve a summary review of certamn events 1n
the fust five Mmor Books of the Adiparva and show how an mtncate network of
curses forms a structure that carnes a maJor part of the action in these Books. In
fact, one may say that the whole action mn the epic basically hinges on mc1dents
relatmg to saints, ascetics etc. who have been pleased or displeased and have
released theu anger m response or cut a certam path mto the future through theu
blessmgs.

In the Book of Pausya we are told of a sacrifice which was held at
Kuruksetra and attended by Kmng Janamejaya and his brothers. A dog of
"Sarama's brood" went there and was heavily beaten up by the brothers. The
dog ran yelpmg to his mother (who was the bitch of the Gods) and told her that
he was mistreated even though he had done no wrong. Thereupon she went to
see Janamejaya and found that indeed the brothers were guulty. Therefore she
cursed Janamejaya: "As he was beaten without domg wrong, therefore, an
unseen danger will befall you!" (1.3.8)

Janamejaya was much fnghtened on hearmg her curse and sought help from
the son of a seer to appease the evil. We already learn here of the great effective
power of the curse once 1t is spoken, as well as of the poss1b1hty to counteract its
realization by taking appropnate precautions. The best method 1s to fmd
someone who has the necessary power to dissolve the force of the malediction.
Somasravas, who 1s here chosen by Janamejaya, obviously has this qualification:
"He 1s able to appease any evil deeds you may have done exceptmg the evil
agamst the Great God," says his father Srutasravas to the kmg (1.3.15).

After thus short episode follows the story of Ayoda Dhaumya and hus three
students Upamanyu, Arum and Veda We are concerned here with an mc1dent
regardmg Veda's d1sc1ple Uttanka The latter was asked by his teacher to bnng
the earrings of Kmng Pausya's wfe as gurudaksna. King Pausya too was Veda's
disciple. Thus, the meetmg of Uttanka and Pausya grves us a scene where two
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disciples of the same guru exchange curses agamst each other.
The occasion was the following: after Uttanka had secured the earnngs from

Pausya's wife, he was 1n a hurry to return to his teacher's house, since the
condt1on was that he had to dehver them within four days. Therefore he asked
Pausya for some food. Uttanka was served cold food with a hair mn 1t and "judged
that it was impure." Therefore he said to Pausya, "Smee you have offered me
unclean food, you shall go blmd!" (We have here an example of the mstant
karma boomerang: the king 1s to be hit at the precise pomt where he was
neghgent.) Pausya reJoined: "Smee you have spoiled unspoiled food, you shall
stay barren!" (1.3.126-7) Pausya's counter-curse requires more imagmation to be
understood, but 1t follows the same logic: the food offered to Uttanka 1s seen as a
natural product which has been presumably unduly rejected. Therefore, Uttanka
will be without offspring. However, Pausya's reaction was merely emotional. On
examming the food, he found that indeed t was impure and he tned to appease
Uttanka, seeking his pardon, "Let me not go bhnd!" Charactenstically, Uttanka
rephes that a curse once uttered cannot be taken back, but the kmg would soon
recover his eyesight It is interestmg to note here that even the one who spoke
the curse cannot immediately cancel it-it 1s hke an arrow shot which cannot be
called back. But it can be deflected, as it were, and hit less hard. We come across
a number of s1mlar incidences mn the text

In any case, Pausya has now been practically freed from the evil conse
quences of Uttanka's curse, and it 1s no wonder that the latter seeks a reciprocal
favour from the king. But Pausya, strangely, does not oblige Uttanka· "MIid as
butter is a Brahmin's heart, in his word hes a honed blade-not so the baron
[Ksatriya]: hus word 1s buttered, but hus heart 1s honed. Thus being so, I cannot
change my curse, for my heart 1s honed. Leave." (1.3.132-3) Uttanka pomts out
to Pausya that he hmmself had hus curse cancelled, therefore he should do now the
same. Moreover, the king's curse was an obvious error. It was made mn the
assumption that the food was clean, even whle 1t was actually impure.
Therefore, the malediction cannot be vahd. "There can be no curse on me. Let
us be done now." (1.3.135-6) Here ends the mcident and we may assume that
there were no further consequences.

While returning home to his teacher's house, Uttanka was waylaid by the
snake kmng Takaka who managed to steal the precious earrings from him.
Uttanka later retrieves them, but he swears revenge on Taksaka. For this
purpose he approaches Janamejaya (who had also chosen Veda as his preceptor)
and mspires him to hold a great sacrifice for burmng all snakes. Uttanka achieves
his purpose by telling the king about hus (Janameaya's) father Parks1t who
hmself was killed by Taksaka due to a certamn curse.

The latter story is told mn the Book of Astika (1.36-39): Once Panksrt was
out huntmg and shot a deer which escaped into the forest. The kmg followed 1t
for a long whle untl he came to a hermit's place deep m the woods. This ascetic
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was hving on the froth spilled by sucking calves, says the text, and he observed a
vow of silence. Pank~it approached him hastily and asked him about the deer.
Naturally, the hermit did not answer him. Angrily the king picked up a dead
snake with the end of his bow and put it around the hermit's neck. The latter
happened to have a rather rash and cholerc son, named Srgmn. As soon as
Srgin heard about Pariksat's frivolous deed, he cursed him and said that
Taksaka would kull the king within seven days. Samika, the ascetic, tried to
appease his son's anger, for he himself had forgiven Abhimanyu's son and did
not wish that anything should happen to him. He even sent a messenger to
Pariks1t to warn him of the danger. But Smgin's curse takes its mevitable course
in spite of all counter-measures. The great healer Kasyapa who has the power to
heal snake bite 1s intercepted by Taksaka on his way to the king. Kasyapa
demonstrates his great powers to the snake, but finally accepts some bnbe from
it, after he has convinced himself (in whatever occult way) that Parik~it's hfe has
run out anyhow and that he cannot be saved. Taksaka enters the king's special
snake-proof fortress m the form of a worm, hidden in a fruut, and makes true
Srigin's curse. In thus particular case the maledict1on 1s shown to be instrumental
of inevitable Fate, it is not hke a misfortune that happens to the victim, but just
the functional execution of a pre-determined life-end.

We proceed now with the Book of Puloman in which we come across a
rather strange curse of the sage Bhrgu. The latter had a wife named Puloma who
was originally promised to the Raksasa Puloman. One day the Raksasa came to
Bhrgu's hermitage and asked the ritual fire who the woman was. If she was
Puloma, as he suspected, he would abduct her. The Fire was in trouble: "I am no
less fearful of speaking untruth than of Bh:rgu's curse," it whispered. (1.5.26)
Thereupon Puloman concluded that the woman was Puloma; he assumed the
form of a boar and earned away the pregnant woman. The child fell out of the
mother's womb (it was therefore called Cyavana) and this sight killed the
Raksasa.

Some time later Bhrgu returned to the hermitage and learnt from his wife
that the Fire had betrayed her to Puloman. Thereupon the sage cursed the Fire:
"Thou shalt eat anythmg!" (1.6.13) The Fire protests pomting out that the
oblations go to the Gods and ancestors through him. How then could he eat
anythmg and become ommvorous? Therefore Fire chooses to withdraw from the
agmhotras, which causes great distress to the seers. They approach Brahma for
help. The Great God calls the Fire and tells Him, "thou shalt not become
omnivorous m thme entire body. Only those flames that are for acceptance, 0
flame-crested Fire, will devour everythmg. Even as all things that are touched by
the rays of the sun are thereby made pure, thus anything that has been burned by
thy flames will be rendered pure." (1.7.20-21)

This story leads us to another curse which fell on an ascetic named Rum.
Now there was another Ruru, the son of Pramati and Ghrtaci (Pramati was
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Cyavana's son by Sukanya). Ruru's bride Pramadvara got killed by snake bite
just a few days before the weddmg, but she was revved when Ruru offered half
of his own life to the young girl He swore, however, to kill all snakes that came
Into hrs sight. Once he was on the point of kllng a lzard when the latter told hum
that hzards were different from snakes even though they resembled them. Ruru
suspected that the hzard was a seer m d1sgmse. The latter then disclosed that he
had once been the seer Ruru who was reduced to a reptile by the curse of a
Brahmm. This happened when he made a snake out of straw and frightened the
Brahmm with it while he was performmg an agnhotra. The pnest fainted and
burned with rage when he regamed consciousness. Cursing Ruru, he said, "as
you made a powerless snake mn order to fnghten me, so by my anger you shall
become a powerless reptile." (1 11.4) Thereupon Ruru sorely repented his
muschef and tred to appease the Brahmn who had been hus frend. "I made a
Joke to make you laugh. Please forgive me, Brahmm, turn your curse away!"
(1.11.6-7)

Here too we fmd that the curse once uttered cannot be taken back, but it
can be modified. The Brahmm assures Ruru that he will be freed from the curse
when he meets Ruru, the son of Pramat. As for the nature of the malediction,
we may note again its precise karmc formulation: the person who made a
powerless snake, now himself becomes a powerless reptile, as if to impress on his
mmnd forever the remembrance of his disrespectful act10n towards the Brahmm.

The next Mmor Book, the Book of Astika, 1s replete with vanous curses
that carry the action forward. However, 1t all began with a boon which Kasyapa
gave to hus two wives, Kadru and Vmnata. Vmnata chose two sons of super1or
strength, while Kadru opted for a thousand sons of less strength. These
numerous sons were hatched after five hundred years, but Vmnata's eggs showed
no development. Thereupon she broke open one egg and found her son with a
half-developed body commg out of it He cursed her that for five hundred years
she would have to be Kadru's slave until her second son released her, and then
he flew into the sky to become Aruna, the red dawn at daybreak.

The text relates then the story of the churmng of the ocean by Gods and
Asuras mn the process of which the horse Ucchaihsravas came forth from the
ocean which had become butter. Vmata and Kadru made a wager as to the
colour of the horse's tail; the loser would be the other person's slave. Kadru sa1d
the tail was black and asked all her snake sons to msert themselves on 1t to make
sure it would have the desired colour. When they did not obey her, she cursed
them and sad they would be burned mn the fire when Janameyaya held hs great
Snake Sacnfice.

We have here an instance of an 'unjust' cursemn fact Kadru asked nothmg
but treacherous action of her sons who should therefore be spared any evil
consequences. However, the maledict1on 1s shown to be constructive mn 1ts
nature: the text tells us that Brahma and the Gods heard Kadru's all too cruel
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curse, but they did not mtervene because the snakes had become too many in
number. The snakes fmally obey and crowd the horse's tail so that Vinata loses
the wager and becomes Kadru's slave. Meanwhile Garuda 1s born as Vmnata's
second son. The mghty bird who was greeted by Gods and seers at his brth,
soon realizes that his unfortunate mother 1s Kadrii's slave and asks the Snakes
what he could do to secure freedom for himself and his mother. He 1s asked to
bnng the Elixir (amrtam) and departs with his mother's blessmgs.

Before settmg out on the long Journey, he tnes to fmnd suitable food to give
him adequate strength. He swallows some N1sadas but his hunger 1s still far from
bemg satisfied. He then meets his father Kasyapa and asks him for advice.
Ka$yapa tells him the story of the seer Vibhavasu and his younger brother,
Supratika, who was also an ascetic. The latter kept ms1stung on drvdung their
property so that everyone would have his own share. One day Vbhavasu could
not stand his brother's demands any more and cursed his brother to become an
elephant. Supratika m turn cursed Vibhavasu to become a big tortmse m the sea
Ever smce, the two giant creatures had been quarrehng and fightmg with each
other, disturbing the peace. Therefore Garuda is advised to kill and eat both of
them.

We have here a story m which the curse 1s shown to be entirely negative m
its effect. It cannot be worked out, because the two ascetics both descend to the
ammal level to contmue the1r quarrel, and both are equally powerful, smce they
are seers who have accumulated tapas. As a result, some higher Force has to
mtervene and v1rtually swallow up the two: they cannot be changed, they are lke
fire burning against fire.

Garuda catches the two seers who have turned mto asuras and ahghts on the
branch of a big tree The branch breaks and Garuda notices the Valakhilyas, a
group of dmmmnutrve ascetics, hangmg on the branch. We learn that 1t was
actually through their blessings that the Great B1rd was born. It happened as
follows: once Kasyapa held a great sacrfce and asked help from Gods and
ascetics Whle Indra fetched a lot of firewood, the dwarfish Valakhlyas were
Just able to carry a smgle leaf Then they got mto trouble passmg a cow hoofpnnt
filled with water. Indra arrogantly stepped over them with contempt In revenge,
the ascetics held a sacrfce for the creation of another Indra. However, Kasyapa
mtervened on behalf of the ex1stmg Indra and modified the outcome of the
sacrifice-with the consent of the ascetics-m such a way that an Indra of birds
would be born This was to be Garuda.

The bird allows the Valakhlyas to leave the branch, after havmg sought his
father's advice, and then he proceeds to conquer the Elixir. On his return he
meets VIsnu who grants him the boon that he wll always perch above hm. Later
Garuda reconciled with Indra and promises not to drmk or give away the Soma.
Indra grants him a boon that he shall feed on snakes

Meanwhile the snakes try to fmd a means of counteractmg the curse of the1r
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mother Kadru. A snake named Elapatra reports that Brahma allowed Kadru's
curse, but said that Astika, son of Jaratkaru, would stop the sacnfice. Jaratkiiru
would marry hus namesake, another Jaratkaru who 1s 1dentufed as Vasuk's (the
Snake Kmg's) sister. Jaratkiiru's biography has some mteresting pomts and will
be given in the following chapter on "Samts, Sages and Ascetics".

The bard then speaks about Panks1t and the curse that had fallen on him
when he had hung a dead snake over the shoulder of Samika. This agam takes us
back to Janamejaya, Pankstt's son who pledged to take revenge on the snake
kmng Taksaka that had caused his father's death and tned to steal Uttanka's
gurudaksina. Janamejaya undertook a great Snake Sacnfice m whch thousands
of snakes were burnt to death, attracted by powerful mantras chanted by expert
pnests. Fmally Taksaka and the remammg snakes were saved by Astika who
sneaked mto the place of the sacnfice and praised it so eloquently that
Janamejaya offered him a boon. Astika chose safety for all snakes that were not
yet devoured by the flames. Thus ends the Book of Astika.

(To be continued)

WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER

AN EVENING AT KONARAK
CARRYING the saga of human stndes through centunes
There stood that evemng the temple of Konarak
Like a giant mystic door opemng to mysteries.
Suddenly 1t came to hfe. Numberless eyes shone
Heard were the footsteps of the war-horses
And the drumbeats of a victory procession,
The jingling dance of the Devadasts
Tuned with the chorus sung by a crowd
Of men and gods, birds and ammals, trees and creepers.
Time was seen hdmng behnd the stone,
Human love seemed the labour of the gods
Searchmg out eternity m a moment's splendour.
Lotus of the earth, its flammg beauty conversed with the Sun,
The grand chariot earned the world's aspiration to fulfilment.
The dark embrace of the mght
D1d not appease 1ts pass1on for the heights.
As I strolled around, bewitched,
I felt the qurver of a sun-flame m my depths.

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



TIMING IS EVERYTHING
Each thung is of lke form from everlastng
and comes round agazn in its cycle.

-Marcus Aurelius, second century A.D.

IN 1729 the French astronomer Jean Jacques de Mairan tested a phenomenon
that had intngued observers smce ancient times: the leaves of certain plants
regularly open mn the daytime and then close at mght. It had long been assumed
that such activity was cued by the alternating sunlight and darkness. But de
Ma1ran, using Kalanchoe blossfeldana, a plant with small red flowers, made a
startling discovery: the leaves and petals adhered faithfully to their routine even
when kept in the dark. The 1mphcation was clear: something other than the
fluctuations of light was causing Kalancho to open and close on a daily basis

De Mairan's expenment was the earliest recorded exercise in what is now
known as chronobology (from the Greek chronos, meaning time), the study of
rhythmic temporal patterns mn biological phenomena. Like the movements of
Kalanchoe, many such patterns follow roughly a twenty-four-hour schedule;
hence they are referred to as circadian (Latin for about a day) rhythms. ·As de
Mairan's work was the first to suggest, circadian rhythms are widely held to be
endogenous, or innate, to lving systems, governed by shadowy phys1olog1cal
mechanisms known as bologcal clocks. Indeed, mn the past two and a half
centuries endogenous timekeepmg rhythms have been demonstrated mn years
and nucleated unicells and at all levels of biological orgamzation--cell, tissue
and organ-as well as in the human body as a whole.

Ponder for a moment a few of the ways the time of day has been observed to
govern people's hves: In the mornmg, on awakening, one's pulse rate and blood
pressure nse sharply, a trend that may be linked to the high frequency of heart
attack and stroke at that time of day. Body temperatures also nse during the day
and, with the pulse and blood pressure, fall off sharply at night. One's tolerance
for alcohol peaks at around five o'clock m the afternoon. The secretion of
countless hormones, essential for the control of life's processes, ebbs and flows
with faithful circadan regularity. The number of white blood cells in the immune
system also fluctuates widely and regularly, with a normal vanation of as much as
50 per cent in a day. The daily pattern of sleep and actrvrty is so much a part of
what it means to be human that it is scarcely noticed, except perhaps by
msommacs and narcoleptics. The time the Swedish film-maker Ingmar Bergman
called the Hour of the Wolf-the gloomy hour "between night and dawn''is the
most likely time to be born or to die.

Why do all hvmg orgamsms do virtually everything cyclically? Daily cycles
of hfe, as well as seasonal and monthly ones, arose, quute smmply, because life
evolved on this planet. The waxmg and wamng of hght, heat and electromagnetic
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and gravitational forces caused rhythmic changes both mn the ava1lab1lrty of
energy and m the physical medmm m which evolution was unfoldmg But even
more basic to evolution than the happenstance of geophysical location, the
rhythm1c orgamzat1on of temporal processes maxmzes the stab1lty of lvmng
thmgs and ensures that they do not waste precious energy

Life's absolute need for stability reqmres contmuous readjustment to
external and mtemal dynamic reqmrements. The adjustment can be pictured as
cyclical: a phase of act1vat10n or production; then an assessment of stability, a
"m1dcourse correction", based on feedback from the outcome of the activity m
the first phase of the cycle; and a return to the begmmng of the cycle A second
cycle of activty then begins at the optimum time 1f 1t would promote stability. If
stability 1s already optimum, the first phase of the new cycle begins with mmnmmal
or nonexistent productive activity. The breakdown of such cyclical temporal
ordenng has lethal consequences for the orgamsm

One of the most important and practical applications of the emergmg
understandmg of the role of cycles m biology 1s the treatment of disease. The
abnormalities assoc1ated with virtually every diseasefrom allergy, arthnts and
asthma to card10vascular disease and cancer-are themselves orgamzed cycli
cally and, m particular, along circadian hnes. The treatment of such illnesses
accordmg to daily rhythms 1s commonly referred to as chronotherapy. Only
recently has the medical commumty mtegrated chronotherapy into the develop
ment and delivery of pharmaceuticals. Circadian vanat10ns m symptoms and m
the ability of certam tissues to absorb certam drugs help determme whether a
given treatment will be successful or dangerously toxic. A growmg body of
evidence suggests that therapy could be improved and tox1c1ty reduced by
admimstermg drugs at carefully selected times of day. A bnef survey of the cases
in which chronotherapy 1s most effective will suggest how much has been
learned, and how much remams to be done.

The drugs used to control allergy symptoms-among them, antihistamines
and decongestants-represent one of the largest and most profitable pharma
ceutical markets m the world. A great deal of effort, time and money has been
spent developing such drugs, wth an eye toward dmmmmushng their sedative or
stimulatory side effects. It does not take a gemus, however, to realize that
ant1h1stammes, which generally act as sedatives, are better taken m the evenmg,
and that decongestants, which exert a stimulatory effect, should be used dunng
the day and be avoided at night. Aside from that kmd of logical treatment, other,
less obvous and even surprising circadian differences mn drug absorpton,
excretion, metabolism and effectiveness have recently become clear.

Allergic reactions are cued by the overzealous response of the body's
primordial defense against mvas1on, the mflammatory reaction When a person
is exposed to an allergen, be 1t dust, pollen or a particular food, the bloodstream
sends a crowd of circulatmg white blood cells to the site of contact There they
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proceed to react with and engulf the foreign agent. Some of those white cells, the
basophls, release histamines, chemicals that increase local blood flow, cause
leaks mn small blood vessels, and spark a flood of more white cells. The result 1s
swellmg, pain and 1tchmess, burning and redness That response can serve as the
takeoff pomt for either allergy or exaggerated mflammatlon. Inflammation can
also tngger an aberrant immune response agamst normal tissues

Both the immune system and the mflammatory response are orchestrated
pnmarily by circadian rhythms mn the release and action of glucocortcoids,
steroid hormones made mn the adrenal gland. Glucocortcoids, cortisol above all,
promote the manufacture of glucose out of protem and fat stored m the body.
Theu mtense release, along with the release of adrenaline, 1s part of the flight
or-fight response to times of heightened, short-term stress (a mugging, say, or a
job interview). Glucocorticoids also regulate and, if present m excess, depress
the immune system, which may explam why people are more susceptible to
illness when they are under stress-and why the hormones, cortisol especially,
tum out to be valuable m reducmg the redness, pam and burning of inflammation.

Cortisol concentration in the blood is highest m the mornmg, around five or
six o'clock; as expected, the inflammatory reaction 1s weakest at that time. But m
the evening, when the blood concentration of cortisol 1s lowest, inflammatory
actrvrty 1s at its strongest. The daily waxing and waning of cortisol concentration
has broad implications for the tlmmg of vutually any anti-inflammatory agent.
That profoundly stable rhythm may also be responsible, at least in part, for the
cucadian coordmat1on of all the body's defense networks and even the daily
pattern of cell drvsion-mn other words, for the renewal of almost all bodily
tissues.

Arthntls, an all too common mflammatory disease of the JOmts, also runs on
a biological clock. The condition comes m two major vaneties. In rheumatoid
arthritis a disordered Immune system attacks components of the joint. Non
rheumatic arthritis includes a wide range of degenerative diseases. Some of them
are associated with the formation of crystal deposits in the JOmts; others are set
off by wear and tear, trauma or mfection. Vanous forms of rheumat01d arthritis
affect millions of people, whereas nonrheumatlc arthritis to some extent affects
most people who hve past the age of forty.

For generat10ns physicians have differentiated between the two kmds of
arthritis according to the cucadian patterns of their symptoms. In rheumat01d
arthntis the JOmts are most stiff, swollen, hot and painful when one arises, they
"work themselves out" as the day progresses. In contrast, m nonrheumatic
arthnts, such as osteoarthntis, the redness, pain and swelling buld throughout
the day and get relieved only by a good nght's rest. By timmg the medication
and opt1m1zing the relation between dose and time of day, one can better control
the symptoms and reduce the side effects of drugs.

Arthntis 1s often treated with NSAIDs (nonster01dal antl-mflammatory
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drugs), among which are aspirin and ibuprofen. Dependmg on the release
characteristics of the specific preparation, NSAIDs can best be taken at one time
of day or another. An NSAID taken mn the evemng that hits its peak of release
within four to ten hours after mgestion would best treat rheumatic diseases. A
once-a-day preparation taken at bedtime for osteoarthritis, however, should
peak the following afternoon, between fourteen and twenty hours later.

In addition to symptom patterns, many other considerations relate to the
construction of an optimized p1ll--one that, taken at a certam time of day,
provides the highest levels of 1ts active mngredrent when it 1s needed and the
lowest levels when 1t is least needed and most damaging. The absorption of a
standard drug preparation m the gut also depends on when the drug 1s taken.
Sodmm salicylate, for mstance, which 1s prescribed for osteoarthnts, 1s absorbed
relatively slowly in the mornmg; ketoprofen, prescribed for the same condition,
1s absorbed quickly m the mornmg.

Sometimes NSAIDs are not enough. For the most severe cases of rheuma
to1d arthritis, physicians typically prescrbe steroids. Because steroids are
hormones that occur naturally in the body, then side effects-mcludmg weight
gamn, thinning bones, dabetes, man1a, hugh blood pressure, suppress1on of the
adrenal gland and mcreased nsk of infectioncan be d1min1shed 1f the hor
mones' usual crcad1an rhythms are mimicked, takmg advantage of the body's
capacity to neutrahze then toxic effects. The patient takes most of each day's
dose on ansing or takes a larger morning dose every other day.

Perhaps the most prominently circadian of all diseases 1s asthma, which
affects one of every twenty people worldwide. Asthma 1s a contraction of the
smooth muscle surroundmg the airways that makes 1t excruciatmgly difficult to
breathe. The great mayonty of asthma attacks take place between two and s1x
o'clock m the mormng. That circadian pattern 1s caused by the co-occurrence of
many normal phys1ologcal processes.

Airway size and breathmg patterns change rhythmically throughout the day
in healthy people as well as mn asthmatIcs. Generally the anways are open widest
dunng the day. There 1s a rhythmic reduction in the anflow after midmght, and
particularly between the cntical hours of two and six m the morning Those
normal fluctuations can become extreme mn response to both mternal and
external stimuli: allergens mn the sleepmg room, the supme posture and mucus
retention during sleep, the coolmg of the airway caused by breathing through the
mouth, and circadian patterns in muscle and sympatetic nervous tone and mn the
cnculation of cortisol, histamme and the hormone epmephnne.

The so-called chronopathology of asthma suggests that drug treatments
should be des1gned to anticipate the temporal onset of an attack One of the
most successful kinds of chronotherapy yet developed 1s the bronchodilator
preparation for nocturnal asthma. Many such drugs are on the market, each one
absorbed, metabolized and excreted differently, dependmg on when 1t 1s
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ingested The optimal once-a-day bronchodlator must make its active ingredient
most available between the cntical hours of two and six m the mormng. Thus an
evenmg dose should delay delivery for between four and six hours, and a
morning dose should do so for between sixteen and eighteen hours.

Only recently has 1t come to be understood that cardiovascular disease, the
number-one killer of adults, is heavily influenced by circadian rhythms in pulse
rate, blood pressure, the tendency of blood to clot, the interactions between
blood cells and the walls of the blood vessels, and important mteractions in the
part of the nervous system that controls mvoluntary functions.

Consider angma pectons, a chest pain caused when the heart muscle does
not get enough oxygen. Oxygen 1s earned to the heart by the blood through the
coronary arteries. A partial blockage of those artenes may prevent some area of
the heart muscle from getting enough blood, an ongoing condition known as
myocardial 1schema; 1schema can be s1lent or 1t can manifest itself as angina.
The timing of ischemia during the day makes it clear that gettmg oxygen to the
heart muscle 1s quute sensitrve to circadian rhythms, and so those rhythms are
potentially hghly relevant to coronary artery disease. Several large stud1es have
shown that 1schema 1s much more frequent and severe mn the four to sx hours
after people arise mn the morning than 1t is at other times of day. Whatever its
precise cause, that finding has obvious Implications for the development of anti
angmal-drug delivery systems.

Several large studies have demonstrated that myocardial infarctions-heart
attacks-stnke twice as often mn the mornmg as they do dunng the rest of the
day Like angma, heart attacks result from a lack of blood, and hence of oxygen,
in the heart muscle. The condition can anse from a variety of problems inside the
blood vessels, and one of the most significant of those problems 1s hgh blood
presssure or hypertension.

Blood pressure, as I noted earlier, is strongly circadian; thus transient
hypertension in response to datly stresses may not be as ommous as blood
pressure that 1s abnormally elevated at a time of day when 1t 1s usually much
lower. The main problem wth hypertension 1s that it gives an unhealthy
battermg to the walls of the blood vessels. That raises the odds that the vessels
will be damaged, gvmng rise to a blood clot and causmg a heart attack or a stroke.

Another threat to the blood vessels 1s mtens1fied shear stress-the pulling or
tearing force exerted on the vessel wall by the flow of blood cells. Shear stress
relates m complicated ways to blood pressure, to the rate of blood flow and to
the diameter of the blood vessel. The most promment increase m shear stress
takes place, agam, when one gets up mn the morning: when one stands upright
after lying down for a long while, the nervous system cues an mcrease in blood
pressure and a change m blood flow, as well as a constriction of the blood
vessels. The shear stress and change mn blood pressure ultimately damage the
vessel walls.
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A third Important factor mn the evolution of heart disease is an unfortunate
side effect of the body's mechanisms for controlling bleeding When a small
wound opens mn the skin, the blood cells known as platelets clump together at the
site of the mjury. But blood vessels damaged by hypertens10n or shear stress also
appear wounded to the platelets, and so large numbers of platelets can aggregate
inside the blood vessels and eventually set off a cham reaction that can block the
passage of the blood. Platelets tend to be st1ck1er in the mormng than they are at
other times of day, hence 1t is safer to shave mn the morning than 1t 1s at mght.
The tendency is associated with mcreased levels of catecholamines, stress
hormones released when a person assumes an upright posture. Any drug that
might suppress the morning surge mn stress hormones should reduce the tendency
of arterial platelets to clump together. Also, drugs that directly mterfere with
platelet function should be grven 1n such a way that most of their activity takes
place in the morning.

Another important factor m the control of bleedmg 1s fibrinogen, the mam
clotting protem in the blood. The concentrations of fbrinogen mn blood plasma
peak in the morning and then plunge mto an evening trough. In normal
circumstances blood clots are constantly dssolved by ftbrnolys1s, a process
whereby the crucial clottmg proteins are absorbed by the body. Fibrinolytic
activity has a prominent circadian rhythm, with a morning trough and a
nocturnal peak-which helps account for the inverse pattern of fibnnogen
concentration.

Any strategy for interruptmg the cascade of events leading to a heart attack
would do well to account for all the foregoing circadian dynamcs. In the
mormng the heart's need for oxygen should be decreased; small doses of
anticoagulants should be prescribed; blockers of the effects of stress hormones
must be admmistered to counteract the tendency of damaged blood vessels
feedmg the heart muscle to contract and thereby decrease the flow of oxygen;
and blood pressure, which tends to leap after one awakens, must be modulated.

Cancer, in its various forms, will be responsible for 600,000 deaths this year
in the United States alone, makmg it second only to heart disease mn frequency
and lethahty. A number of natural cycles govern the delicate balance between a
person and an mc1pient or established cancer-seasonal cycles, fertility cycles
and circadian cycles. Breast cancer tumors grow more rapidly, and are most
likely to be discovered, m spring; the opposite 1s true in fall, and growth in wmter
and summer lies somewhere rn between. In men the discovery of two main kinds
of testicular cancer peaks at different times, one m early wmter and the other in
late summer. As for fertihty cycles, recent studies have conf1rmed that the cure
of a breast tumor by surgery is dramatically more hkely between two and three
weeks from the first day of the patient's menstrual period than 1t is at other times
in the menstrual cycle.

The effects of circadian rhythms mn cancer are somewhat less obvious than
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they are for arthnt1s or asthma. But they bear enormously on treatment,
especially because the stakes are so high: cancer 1s life-threatening, and the cure
often mvolves chemotherapy, the use of drugs with frequently senous side
effects.

Chemotherapeutic drugs generally kill human cells by exploitmg theu
relative vulnerability dunng cell d1vis1on: they damage actively reproducmg cells
far more severely than they damage cells that are not dividing. Thus the drugs
kill cancer cells preferentially, because such cells, by def1mtion, grow and
proliferate at an abnormally high rate. The catch is that anticancer drugs also
sometimes damage and destroy noncancerous cells, usually including the white
blood cells of the immune system, the precursor immune cells in the bone
marrow and the cells that hne the gut.

Most oncologists gve little thought to the time of day when a drug 1s given:
generally the deciding factor 1s convemence for the medical staff. But a growing
body of data suggests that the patient can gam an optimal therapeutic effect with
mimmal toxicity if the drugs are dispensed at carefully selected times. Regular
circadian rhythms in the division of cells in the bone marrow and mn the gut may
partly explam why chemotherapy is more toxic to those normal cells at certam
tmmes of day. There is also evidence that suggests the dvus1on of human tumor
cells follows a synchronized cucadian pattern. An understandmg of that pattern
could reap extraordinary benefits. For example, 1f the daily penods of cell
d1vis1on m healthy and cancerous cells are not identical, chemotherapy could be
tailored to work when only the cancerous cells are d1v1dmg.

Although much work remains to be done, the benefits of t1mmg have so far
been demonstrated for a diverse class of anticancer drugs. Consider doxorub1cm,
a complex fungal derivative that attacks the DNA of all kmds of cells, cancerous
as well as bemgn. Often taken in conJunction with a platinum-based drug called
c1splatmn, doxorub1cm significantly depresses the body's concentration of whute
blood cells Although the effect is not understood, when doxorubcmn 1s grven mn
the morning, the dip in white blood cells 1s much less profound, and recovery to
normal levels 1s complete withm twenty-one days. In contrast, when doxorub1cm
is admm1stered in the late afternoon or early evenmg, full recovery does not take
place even after twenty-eight days. Women with ovanan cancer who receive
optimally timed doses of doxorubicm and c1splatm are four times more hkely to
survive for five years than are women who recerve the same drugs mn 1ll-tmed
doses.

Recent multicenter studies by workers in Canada, France and the U.S.
suggest that for certain cancers drugs in the fluoropyrim1dune famly-widely
used in chemotherapy-are safest when most of the daily dose is given at mght.
Moreover, the French tnal found that mghttmme doses of fluoropyrimudmnes
gven wth daytime platinum-based drugs are safer and dramatically more
effective agamst colon cancer than the same drugs given at a constant rate m
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daytime hours. Other data suggest that crcad1an tmmmng is even more crucial for
certain cancer therapies mvolvmg growth factors and peptides that stimulate
mfection-fightmg white cells

Anticancer drug development is a complex, protracted and expensive high
risk venture. The few agents that graduate from in vitro screenmg to trials m
whole ammals or m humans have high rates of failure. And so it is ironic that the
results of such tnals may themselves depend on time of day.

Consider the development of a new, so-called S-phase (for synthesis phase)
active agent: a drug that damages only cells engaged m makmg DNA for self
replcaton. Suppose the S-phase agent targets an enzyme mn the cell required for
the synthesis of a nucleic acid necessary to replicate DNA. If the agent 1s
evaluated for toxcity at the time of day when little DNA tends to be synthes1zed
in the gut or bone marrow, the agent will be classed as highly therapeutic and
scarcely tox1c.

As it turns out, drug trials are usually run mn the first half of the working day.
That happens to comnc1de with the first half of the dally sleep cycle of the
laboratory mouse, when relatively low levels of DNA are synthesized m the gut
and bone marrow. When the drug passes the mouse test, it generally goes on to a
climcal trial with real cancer patients Those mitial trials are also carried out in
the first half of the workmg day-and therem hes a rub. At that time of day the
level of DNA synthesis m people is at its highest-the reverse of its level in mice.
Thus a potentially useful drug that works well in mice may well be prematurely
discarded as too tox1c.

The outcome could be qmte different if laboratory studies were focused on
finding the optimum circadian time for therapy and then, as a result, settmg up
the chmcal trials at the appropnate time of day. Here, as 1n much else in hfe,
timmg is everythmg. In some instances, proper circadian timmg may enable
effective drugs to be distmgmshed from the ones that have no effect. That
knowledge, m turn, can make the difference between tumor control and tumor
enhancement growth: between hfe and death.

WILLIAM J. M. HRUSHKESKY

(With acknowledgments to The Scences, July/August 1994, pp. 33-37)
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53. VIRTUE REWARDED

KAVIRIPOOMPATTINAM, a port city, once boasted of many a moneyed man, who
were mvariably traders. They were of two kmds-the bramy and the lecherous.
The brainy saved theu profit and mvested m the busmess of theu ch01ce and
became richer. The lecherous spent their profit m wme and women, and thereby
lost theu fame and wealth day after day.

Sadhuvan belonged to the second category of traders. In spite of the fact
that he had a beautiful woman named Adhirar for hus wife, he spent all his wealth
on women of easy virtue. As his coffers became empty he reahzed his fault. But
1t was too late a realization. The women who once pampered him for his money,
now showed hum the door

An atmosphere of shame drove Sadhuvan away from his hometown. He
rushed to the port and embarked on a merchant ship bound for the West.

As the ship began to sail forward, Sadhuvan's mmd sailed backward. He
harped on hus beautful and chaste wife Adhura, whom he had deserted. The
wealth he had lost made him hurl a senes of expletives at himself Tears,
pemtent tears, were streammg down his face. Sorrow gnawmg his heart, he
forgot all about food and sleep. He was not sure of the number of days he had
spent mn that state of mmd

Sadhuvan came back to his senses when a hurncane blasted the ship and
shook the people on board. They became panicky. The mast cracked with a
thunderous n01se and fell on the deck with a resoundmg thud.

"Pray to God! Pray to God to save our souls!" Sadhuvan heard someone
outshouting the hullaballoo ms1de the ship.

Before anyone could chant the name of God, a ferocious wave that rose to
an unimaginable he1ght dashed agamnst a side of the sh1p. The poor sh1p
disappeared m a tnce. In its place there were only planks and planks floatmg all
around.

Several heads were seen swimmmg towards the shore. Some people cned
for help. Some sank to meet their watery grave.

People at Kavmpoompattmam were surpnsed to see many merchants reach
the shore swmmng the waves and fall down on the sand gaspmg for breath. A
httle later they told of theu harrowing experience at sea to the anx10us people

"Many were drowned," one contmued, "I heard Sadhuvan, Adhirar's
husband, shouting for help. But before I could swim to him he was drowned "

News reached Adhirai of the death of her husband She wailed, mourned
and finally sad: "I wall join my husband mn the other world through a fire-bath.''

235
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Adhurar's parents and well-wishers objected to her decision. But she was
adamant "Thus 1s my last wsh,'' she Insisted.

Beautifully dressed and garlanded, Adhua1 moved towards the burnmg
ghat. She was escorted by a sorrow-stncken crowd.

Huge logs were cracklmg and smouldermg m the fire The many tongues of
fire leapt out as if they were eager to wolf her down.

Adh1ra1 stood before the fire-pit and prayed to God, "Guide me, 0 Fue
God, to reach my husband" She then leapt mto the fire-prt, leaving everyone mn
tears.

But the unexpected happened The eyes of the onlookers went wide. Theu
mouths stood agape, for a miracle was takmg place before theu very eyes.

Adhiran was 1n the fire-prt, of course But not a hungry tongue of fire
touched her. Her silken san remamed unscorched and her body unscathed

When everyone mn the crowd stood dumbstruck, a thunder rolled m the sky
and attracted theu attention

"Hear O Adhrau, hear!" came a voice from the heavens. "You are a chaste
woman It's the 1mm1table power of this vutue that had saved your husband from
the Jaws of death Sadhuvan 1s not dead. Sympathetic waves have dnfted him
and left him on the shores of the Naga island. He will come back to you soon
Want tull the arrval of Chandra Dattan's sh1p "

Adhurar beamed with joy. The people were quite happy to take her back
home. Adhara became a revered woman

Sadhuvan opened his eyes and looked around He was lymg on the shores of
an island. There was no sign of the ship on the sea He pulled himself up and
went mto the mtenor to know if anyone of his merchant fnends was around.

"Aha! Our dmner has come .. We will have a real feast today "
Stunned stood Sadhuvan His eyes searched for the speaker of those words.

But no one was seen. When he was about to give up the attempt, two men
jumped mn front of him from a tree-branch above.

They were tall and well-bmlt But for a headgear and a garland made of
human bones, they were naked Each had a gruesome weapon which resembled
an execut10ner's axe.

Sadhuvan recogmsed them as Nagas, who eat human flesh. And when they
raised their lethal weapons above theu heads to club him to death, Sadhuvan
asked· "O, why do you want to kill me? I am only a human being hke you."

The canmbals dropped down theu weapons and hugged Sadhuvan They did
so not because Sadhuvan called them human bemgs but because he spoke mn
theu mother-tongue Such was the love even the canmbals had for theu mother
tongue.

They escorted hum to their cheftam
A huge mound of human bones served as the throne for Gurumagan, the

ch1eftamn Bes1de hmm sat hs wife. With a luxurant growth of hair all over their
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bodies, they very much resembled a couple of bears with human heads. The
edges of the throne were decorated with human skulls, both big and small. On
either side of the throne were lmed pots and pots of toddy. The stench of grilled
flesh was very much m the au.

Sadhuvan bowed before the throne and related to the chieftain the
circumstances that drove hum to their 1sland.

Qmte surpnsed at the ahen's fluency mn the Naga language the chieftain
welcomed him and ordered his guards to feed him with mugs of toddy and grilled
human flesh. He advised them to arrange for his marriage with one of the young
Naga girls so that Sadhuvan could settle down and become one among them

Sadhuvan who had hus realzaton only a few days ago said mall hum1hty: "I
had my lessons .. I have decided to abstam from all such vices. These vices will
push us mto hell It's only our good .deeds that take us to heaven "

Words such as Heaven and Hell were new to Gurumagan. He wanted
Sadhuvan to throw more hght on them Sadhuvan happily lectured on birth and
rebirth, sleep and death, JOY and pain, heaven and hell, and God and devil. He
then brefed hum on the importance of shunning vices.

His mner eyes opemng slowly, Gurumagan treated Sadhuvan as Heaven
sent, and treated him as a guest of honour.

A few years later Chandra Dattan, who happened to stop with his crew at
the Naga island, was surpnsed to see the transformation that Sadhuvan had
brought on the Nagas. Havmg learnt about him, Chandra Dattan took him to
Kavripoompattmnam on hs shp.

Sadhuvan joined hus wife Adh1ran and together they lved happily for a very
long tame

54. THE VIRGIN

Dharuma Dattan was orphaned while yet a child. His maternal uncle was kmd
enough to bnng him up

Dharuma grew up. So did V1sakai, the only daughter of his maternal uncle.
They were mt1mate playmates from their mfancy The mtimacy contmued and
flowered mto a love affair.

Dharuma spent many days 1n a week away from his hometown-Kavin
poompattmam--on busmess errands. And when he was back home he loved to
spend hs hours wnth V1saka1.

A neighbour who was jealous of the charms of V1saka1 whispered to her
fnend: "Dharuma and V1sakai lead a hfe of conJugal bhss even before they are
marned to each other."

The friend m turn repeated to her fnends the whispered words with a pmch
of her 1magmat1on at the pubhc water tank.
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As every woman 1s highly mmagmnatrve with rumours about others, they
contributed thelf share m blowmg a whisper mto an erotic story.

Rumour travels faster than sound. When V1sakai overheard the erotic story
about her, she felt a pam as if an awl was penetratmg deep mnto her heart.

Tears cascadmg her cheeks, V1sakai rushed to a nearby temple, fell at the
feet of the deity and complamed. "You know, Mother, that my lover and I are
not bodily attracted to each other. Ours 1s a dvmne love. We have made a vow
not to touch each other even once before our marnage 1s sanct1f1ed. But didn't
you hsten to the people who have spread rumours, erotic to the core, about me
and my lover? You know very well that I am a v1rgm, with not an iota of
immorality on my mmd. Will you do something to wash off the mud they have
slung at me?"

The sky rumbled. Seconds later a v01ce from the heavens said: "Senseless
are those who speak 1ll of this virtuous grl She rs not 1mmoral She 1s destined to
be an immortal for 1f she commands the clouds to ram they will obey her, such 1s
the power of her Vlftue."

The rumour died a timely death The rumourmongers were ashamed of
themselves for they were not blessed to command the clouds.

Visaka reached home But her parents were surpnsed when she said: "I
have decided not to marry m this life. I'll spend my hfe as a spmster and will
marry Dharuma mn my next birth only, Just to teach these rumourmongers that
our love 1s drvmne.''

Women, unhke men, are not ficklemmded. They stick to thelf stand
Dejected Dharuma, vowmg not to marry anyone but V1sakai, set sail to

different port cities on busmess and fmally settled down at Madurai Money
flowed mnto hus coffers

Years passed. His youth was gone.
V1saka1 continued to be a vlfgm. One day when she was passmg by the

palace to reach a temple, the prmce leanmg from the ledge of his balcony saw
her. To hum it was love at first s1ght. He rased hs hand to remove his necklace of
pearls and throw 1t at her mn order to attract her attent10n

Alas! The Jomts of his hand got stuck and refused to move
The kmg of that land pumshed the pnnce with death for his lewd thought

about a divme and vlftuous woman.
An aged brahmmn who received help from Dharuma advised hmm: "Marry

someone of your choice. Lafe without a wfe rs a hell on earth . True love knows
no age "

Dharuma Journeyed to Kavrpoompattinam and approached VIsakau for
her hand to walk through the rest of their hfe. But she replied:

"You have turned sixty now My hair too has started graymg We have hved
all these years thmkmg of each other. We'll be husband and wife m our next
blfth Nothmg 1s real in this world Before your body penshes, help everyone
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including your enemy n need of help in all possible ways "
Dharuma left Visakai once and for all m this birth. He turned a ph1lan

throp1st.

55. CANINE APPETITE

Kayasandka and her husband, Kanjanana Vidhyadharar' couple-were once
Journeying m the air. Their eyes were downcast and they were enJoymg the
beauty of the world that God had created for the mortals.

A particular spot on the earth attracted their attention and they stopped for
a while The lush growth of greenery, the very tall hills, the serpentme nver that
flowed amidst the hills, and above all the fragrance of flowers pulled ther mmds
down and the Vdhyadharar couple began to descend.

It was Podhryal Hills
The couple reached the bank of the serpentine nver. While Kanjanan took

rest under a greenwood tree, Kayasand1km hke a calf untethered gambolled on
the banks. As the chill-cool breeze mspired her, she began to smg and dance

Her eyes noticed a jambolna frurt, as bg as a giant beetle, sitting snugly on a
teak leaf restmg on the earth. She was not aware of the nmmitable medcmnal
value of the frmt; nor did she care to know about 1t.

In an ecstatic moment she stepped on that fleshy fruut and crushed 1t.
As she contmued to dance, Sage V1ruch1gan emerged out of the flowmg

waters of the nver after a bath and reached the bank. He looked for the
Jambolna frmt he had kept on the teak leaf.

He found 1t, but in its crushed state Frettmg and fummg he looked around.
To his great horror and shock he saw a celestial bemg dancmg in ecstasy and
carmg a damn for the sage.

"Why did you crush this frmt?" yelled the sage.
Kayasandkai's dance came to a dead halt She shivered at the sight of the

angry sage. Words got stuck up in her throat.
"This fruit you have crushed 1s a rare one," cried out the sage and

contmued: "A jambolna tree on this hill blooms only once m twelve years. The
tree sheds off all its flowers allowmg only one to grow on its top-most branch.

' Ancient Tamils have class1f1ed the dependent supernals under 18 categones 1 Amarar (immortals, the
mhabltants of Heaven), 2 Sddhar (Supermen well-versed in ashtama suddhs), 3 Asurar (demons), 4 Datyar
(another kmd of demon), 5 Garudar ( a class of gods), 6 Knnarar (celestial music1ans), 7 Nrudar (another
kand of demon), 8 Kmburudar (a kmnd of celestial mus1can who possess a human face and the body of a brd),
9 Gandharvar or Vdhyadharar (heavenly choristers), 10 Eyakkar (demigods who attend on God), 11 Vnyayar
(heavenly mus1cans), 12 Boodhar (ghosts, famlar spurts), 13 Psasar (devils), 14 Andharar (wanderer),
15 Munvar (sages, hermits), 16 Uragar (serpents), 17 Agayavasyar (those who dwell m the au) and Bhoga
boomar (those who by the practice of vutue m this world have attamed a residence m that of the particular
prmc1pal deity whom they worshipped They are ever bloommg and young, however, theu time of residence m
thus abode of happiness depends upon the mert they had acquired previous to thenr admuss1on)

-Winslow's A Comprehensve Taml and Englsh Dcuonary (1991), p 230
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That flower develops mto a frurt. . just one frurt mn twelve years "
Kayasand1kai hstened to the sage m rapt attent10n
"Now what have you done to that rare frunt? Crushed 1t, eh"" sand the sage

and gritted hus teeth
Kayasand1kai's eyes began to ghsten with tears.
"Whoever eats this frmt will not feel the pmch of hunger for twelve years,"

contmued the sage "This frmt you have crushed 1s my only food. I fast for
twelve years, eat only this frmt and fast for another twelve years.. Now that the
frmt 1s defiled by your dancmg feet, 1t has lost all its power."

KanJanan who was also hstenmg to the sage sad m all humihty, "Forgive
her, 0 sage, for her carelessness It was not a wanton mschef '

Hunger began to pmch the sage's stomach. Unable to bear the pangs of
hunger, he bawled "I know no means of quenchmg the ragmg fire m my
stomach. As I am destined to go hungry for twelve years, I curse you with a long
disease of excessive morbid hunger.° Let your hunger subs1de when mine
subsides; that 1s when I eat the rare fruut after twelve years. And as you didn't
care for the divme frmt, you will forget the drvmne mantra that takes you in the
a1r Let 1t come back to your memory when your hunger subsides "

The sage disappeared mto the forest, leavmg the V1dhyadharar couple m
tears.

Kayasand1kai felt her bowels meltmg with fear As hunger began to gnaw at
her, she held her stomach mn her hands and began to wail tumultuously as a
woman mn labour.

Kanjanan procured for her all the fruuts and roots he could lay his hands on.
But the curse was very powerful. As her chances of gomg to ther celestal abode
was very remote, he lost all hope

"Now all that you can do 1s to go on foot to the city of Kavmpoompattmam.
Its citizens are very generous hearted They wall grve you food The curse may
fmd its cure."

As Kanjanan ascended the sky, his wife moved towards Kavmpoompatt1-
nam, to make a hvmg by beggmg

Once 1n a year, durmg the celebration of Indran festival, KanJanan v1s1ted
Kayasand1ka1 and soothed her m all possible ways.

Though no one mn Kavrpoompattmnam turned Kayasand1ka1 away, none
was able to satiate her canme appetite

As everythmng has to wart for 1ts time, Kayasand1kai had to wart for the
arnval of Mammekalai on the scene.

(More legends on the way)

P. RAJA

? 'Buh1ma' mn med1cal parlance, rt 1s also called canine appetite
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by

GEORGETTE COTY

(Continued from the ssue of 21 February 1995)

A Visitor

DI I fall asleep s1ttmg here? It seems hke 1t. I'd better go to bed and get some
rest. It was a hard day.

"What"-I turned round, "What's that?" Now I must be heanng things,
where would music be coming from, 1f not from my own tired head? I folded my
papers and placed them carefully m the bag that I was to take with me mn the
mornmg

"There! .. There 1t 1s agamn, that sound, or music" Funny, 1t remmds me of
httle bells I used to have when I was a httle glfl. They hung on coloured nbbons.
What colours were they? Can't remember now, but they were very pretty and
the bells were made of some kmd of fme glass and you had to be very careful
when you touched them

I put out the o1l lamp and lay down on my bed across the room from
Chnstopher's bed. I am almost sure that my eyes were shut when I saw a hght
fhcker and heard the sound agam... the sound that remmded me of bells.

"Woman? I sat up startled. "Woman," the voice sand agamn... "Night Harr,
I can see the stars m them."

"Have I got a fever?" was my thought. I put my hand to my forehead to see
1f 1t was hot. "There, those bells agam, or somethmg like them. I can hear them
agam, I swear "

You should not do that under any circumstances," sad the voice, "surely
you know better than to do such foolishness, nor have you any fever, Night Half;
I protect you from that."

You do?" I sand sheepishly, "How??
"That 1s not difficult''said the voice laughing and at that moment I

reahsed that whomever this strange voce belonged to must be readmg my
thoughts, unless I was speakmg aloud without notlcmg 1t. Very slowly I pushed
myself up from bed"I must have some hght."

There Is no need,'' the mus1cal voce came promptly-my heart was
beatmg so hard that I could hear it drumming against my chest-"and please do
not act so alarmed, I am very fond of you already and I do hope you will like me
also."

Now I could see every object mn the room clearly as though 1t was daylight.
Christopher slept peacefully as when I had put out the lamp The lamp! That's 1t.
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But I did not light 1t agam, how then 1s there light?
Lght? But we have no electrcrty at all' I heard 1t said the other day at the

Hall that 1t may take at least six more months before they could hope to repair
the generator. I trembled like a leaf, for the room was glowmg m a rose-yellow
colour.

"Ha1" I raised my hand to my mouth, "I mustn't wake the cluld," and sat up
transfixed

A boy, a most beautiful boy stood mn the middle of the room smilmg at me
with rose colour coming out of hum. The light shone out of hmm, there was no
question about 1t. After all, I had not put on the lamp agam, had I? ... and yet the
room was flooded with rad1ance.

"Good meeting, Night Haar," he sand, "I do hope that I am not too
discoloured You do look startled' The atmosphere here 1s not easy on me, no
reflection on you, Night Hau!" he added.

"No, oh no, you look more beautiful than anyone I have ever seen. Are you
a God? I haven't died Have I? The children need me, I cannot leave them now,
and Chnstopher has only me m this whole wide world "

"What foolishness you talk! Most assuredly you are ahve and as for
Christopher, your child, havmg only you to love him, that 1s not the truth at all
and I expect that you know 1t "

"Yes," I said and I couldn't tell why I felt suddenly ashamed Castmg my
head down, I added, "I know that God loves him too."

"We will talk more about that Now tell me how do people call you?"
"Lillian. That 1s my name, but Julian who was my husband before, before".

I stopped, "he never came back, he died on some battlefield I better not speak
of that. He used to call me Lilly for short."

"Lilly? Has this a meamng, this sound? For I don't know 1t. Why yes, it is
also the name of a flower 1sn't 1t? Very sweet-smelhng at mght and 1t 1s pure
whute.

"Well then, I had better call you Flower Woman Hahon It 1s a truly fme
sound I am pleased with what you are called, and I shall call you Halio for short,
as Julian did."

"No, no it's not hke that, 1t 1s Lillian," I corrected. Had I known better it
would have been silent, but how was I to know anythmg about this strange boy?

"Let it be," was all he said then.
All at once I remembered that this was no ordmary occurrence; he standmg

there mn the light and I askmg and saymg ordmary thmgs Yet I heard myself
say--"How did you get mn here, into thus room? Was the door open??

"You called Halon, and the door was open."
"Yes," I thought, "the door," and felt as 1f I was standmg m front of some

secret chamber and advanced cautiously, lest 1t should open too suddenly for my
beating heart
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"But what about this hght, this colour? It is glonous, I never saw anything as
rad1ant as th1s."

"You can see 1t when you leave your door open," was his reply.
How does he know my thoughts when I have not put them mto words yet?

Does he understand them as they come mto my head?
Now the glow of his hght began to fade away and darkness obscured him

from my sght.
"Wait, beautiful boy, wait! Don't go away! Dear boy, please remain! I need

help so much, so very much. Who will help me, who will help us? We are left
alone, there was a great destruction, you know, the dead were uncountable and
our eyes were dry of tears. There 1s a great hunger in the lands-the world
almost disappeared a whle ago."

I called after hum. "Boy of hght, do come back, how wll we live?... There 1s
nothmg to eat for us, or hardly anythmg... there 1s no fish m the waters, some of
the nvers went away and died and the birds fell out of the sky!"

Silence. Long desolate silence filled everythmg. The pmk-gold light was
gone now, only the remembrance remamed of where he stood. In the darkness I
was left alone.

A desperate cry rose from my very soul-"Please don't leave me, I am so
lonely and in such need!"

The glonous colour began to glow once more and his bell-hke v01ce rose as
if commg from afar, yet clearly. I could see his eyes lookmg at me lovmgly. His
voce was gentle now, no more chiding but filled with incredible love.

"In need? What of, Flower Halio?"
"I mustn't let him go yet, he wants to know somethmg, of this I am certain,

and he doesn't understand my mumblings." With effort I said-"Of hght!"
The words gushed out of me like water that was waiting behmd the rocks too

long-"! am m need of hght!"-then, so as not to appear foolish I added, "See
for yourself, we have no electricity yet."

"The lght 1s coming down, rt 1s good that you ask for that I will come to
help you when my parents will call for me."

"Wait, beloved child, where are your parents? When will they call you?
How will I know it 1s you they will call, I don't even know your name."

"My name 1s a secret," he said solemnly-"until I am called."
"But that 1s what I mean, what do your parents call you?" I probed.
"It Is for your need that I will be born, the children wll be saved and you

will know my name. Have you no patience, Halion? It 1s essential to possess 1t."
He was not smiling now-"! am not born yet."
"Ha!" A cry escaped me-"you are not?"

*
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Lotus Lake

I awoke as usual, before dawn One gets used to an early nse, after a while 1t
becomes an effortless habit, no trouble at all. It 1s a very pnvate time, everythmg
seems asleep all round. Only you are awake, alone with your fresh mornmg
thoughts. No noses to disturb them, no chatter, no distract1on. It starts the day
off with a joyful calm. I often wondered why most people never much cared for
the magic of dawn. They preferred late mghts, late shows and, when I thmk of
such foolish habits, 1t was little wonder we drove ourselves off the chff

But today was different, somethmg woke me very suddenly What was 1t?
That's nght, I remember now; I had fallen down off somethmg with a thud. I
could feel the mattress shakmg as I ht 1t mn the fall It was not a bad fall, still
there was somethmg special about 1t. What was 1t then? I did not want to get up
yet, I had to fmd 1t out. It was important for some reason. With effort I was
trymg to recover my consc10usness

What 1s th1s? You have work to do, get up!.. Not yet, I am lookmg for
somethmg: somethmg I must fmd, 1t 1s very important. .. somethmg to go back
for. Yes, go back and find 1tgo backgo back "

How cunous, I am feelmg so light as though I had no weight at all . and so
happy-utterly blissful-but what about? My body feels light, weightless, no
fibre to pull 1t down, but then how dd I fall

All at once 1t reached me; a flash of remembrance A door flung open mto a
scene almost shut out forever by the awakenmg all-erasmg mmd Cancelling a
precious expenence lived, branding 1t in broad red mk-prints; unreality, dream
stuff-wiping out all that was subtle and beautiful.

It was a dream, was 1t? Yes, I had a marvellous dream I must remember 1t!
I must go back for 1t .. back Smk back, go mto that border time which
separates our dreams on awakenmg Fmd 1t.. go back.. smk .. smk . deeper,
more! Let go of everythmg. Yes, hke this .. there!

Was 1t not a beautful place? What kmd of a town could 1t have been? Those
houses, those bmldmgs' Never, never have I seen anythmg hke them before ...
And the streets, they were ahve, it's true, I felt 1t I entered a house and its
occupants, a man and a woman, greeted me as if they were expectmg me to
come How did I come here and how did they know me, but 1t seemed natural

They were very tall and beautiful Their body had a hght that shone through
their garments with a glow I could see 1ts colour through rt distinctly. Through
what? The colour of their skin or thenr garments? Remember 1t! It's Important'
Yes, I thmk that the glow had come from ms1de them Very lovely 1t was and
their garments fell from their shoulders mn full-length folds and moved about
them as if 1t were part of all their movements.

I marvelled at this beauty, whilst they looked at me penetratmgly, then
smulmng, the tall man spoke for the first tume
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You had come to vusrt us, be welcomed. We were going to the Lake and
now that you are here, you may accompany us We shall go together to Lotus
Lake We wsh for a child, you see, and our hearts are filled with love for 1t We
had heard it call.. it wanted to do some urgent work and we would be happy to
be 1ts parents Do you wsh to come??

"Oh yes, I would love to, thank you for your kmd mvitation I too am a
mother and I love my boy very much, and all children too."

Stull smuling 'Yes, we know," was all they said and we were on our way.
We went toward a special part of the town where the houses looked as

livmg, breathmg forms of differently cut coloured crystals, all symmetncal and
not fixed Somehow they appeared to move lightly, to the direction from where
the sun was shmnmng, or the breeze was commg from I am quute sure that this is
how it was They, my fnends, knew that I had not been here before and
explamed that this was a crystallme town, very pleasant to live m

We came to where the last houses showed ma play of colours m the bnght
rays of the sun, making everything look lke a shimmering fairyland. We passed
through a sprawling meadow of flowers, and there was a forest mn front of us.

What colours were here' Those trees and everythmg else m this forest.. The
frmts which hung off some of them, were more like Jewels and yet they were
frmt The leaves made a beautiful, magical sound, and they glistened-I could
not take my eyes off them

The flowers too were enchantmg to look at, and they all seemed to be
dancing m rhythmical waves toward the sun I thmk that they were worshipping
1t and made mus1cal tones all the time That's what 1t was, mus1cal notesclear
and lovely notes There were different notes commg from different flowers and
leaves, yet together they made a harmony that I shall remember, 1f I may lve to
a hundred or more

"I am not gomg to wake up from this. I am gomg back there, to those
wondrous thmgs, to that world, the world I want."

We walked a little way mto the forest and although we had come qmte a
long way smce we left their house, I was not tlred at all. But then, one does not
get tired m dreams, does one? Oh yes, one does, sometimes you feel so tired that
you cannot move a limb. But this was not that kmd of feeling at all. Not at all.
And the hmbs,. what about them? That's nght, I was almost as tall as they
were, which was very extraordinary as they were very tall mdeed, yet so graceful.

A hght glittered mn the distance "Maybe thus 1s an enchanted forest, will I
fmd my way back from 1t?"-I thought The light commg towards us shmmg
through the trees was getting brighter now, or was 1t that we had moved closer to
its source? I couldn't tell; but what glittered so strongly, now came mto view.

A lake sparkling with light was mn front of us . Perfectly round it seemed, I
could even see from a distance that a pecular kmd of brllance hung above 1t,
like a fme, coloured mist. The colour, wait. what colour was 1t? No, 1t was not
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Just one defmable colour, but several, all blended together most harmomously.
Rather like all the colours there are, sh1mmenng m one perfect hue. The
tremulous hue was qurte hgh. It surrounded the lake lke some magical curtamn
hung down from the sky to hold rt mn 1ts circumference. I knew that thus was a
very spec1al place and one could only come here on some spec1al muss1on.

The breeze brought toward us a fragrance of mcred1ble sweetness This too,
not unhke the colours, was hke so many perfumes of flowers and honey blended
mto one mtoxicatmg fragrance commg from the d1rect10n of the lake. We
stopped in our stnde-I understood that we had arnved at our destmat1on. An
azure expanse of water, a lake full of lotuses .. Lotus Lake was m front of us.

My frends sad that they had to see the Lake-keeper and s1gn their names,
so I sat down on the grass and waited. I saw, what I had not noticed before, that
none of the flowers were open. They were all mn bud, yet all m different colours,
as 1f cloaked m delicate shades, ready for a gala openmg.

The strangest kmd of hum surrounded the place. A haunting sort of tune
was coming from the buds. So soothmg was 1t that 1t made me drowsy. I wanted
to he down and sleep. This humming must have affected me because I felt that I
was hke an mfant, restmg safe and secure mn my mother's arms The drowsy,
floatmg feelmg overtook me, I gave myself over to 1t and sank down onto the
grass. My lds were heavy, I could no longer keep them open.

I felt myself smkmg back mto etermty, which 1s a very strange thmg to feel
in a dream. A hght flashed over me and with effort I opened my eyes. My fnends
were standmg m front of me smlmng radiantly and 1t seemed to me that the glow
they had about them was bnghter than before Maybe because I was sleeping, I
said to myself, but 1t was very bnght, all the same. They said that they had
recerved permission to recerve the chld and that the call they had heard was rght
and true. The man motioned me to go with them, I rose wordlessly and followed.

The cunous thmg was that everythmg seemed very natural to me, as though
I was part of 1t all I never asked any questions because somehow I understood
thmgs as they were, without any need for an explanation.

We reached the edge of the lake now and stopped. A v1bratmg kmd of force
enclfcled and engulfed me m its magical spell. .. a flow of love emanated out of
my own bemg, as well as from my fnends. Engrossed by 1t, we stood there for
some time. There was nothing else percervable now, but thus tangble, sold force
of love We were ma love capsule, floatmg somewhere mn the umverse.

I could not move, nor shift my glance from the faces of my frends,trans
fixed, motionless, I watched them. I saw m wonderment that thelf eyes had
become so large, so bnght and mlfror-hke that rays of hght shone out of them
periodically, or was 1t the rays of the sun reflected m them? I wondered 1f there
was a difference, smce everythmg seemed to be part of all other thmgs here

He spoke now, without taking hs eyes off the lake and sand, "The colour 1s
rose and gold," and the woman replied, "Yes, dear, 1t 1s that."
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Slowly, ever so slowly, as when the sun rises, they raised their arms toward
the lake 1n a gesture of expectation. Their vmces, like music, rose from their
depths and broke upon their bps, a glorious crescendo rismg heavenward.
"Beloved child, come " Up and up rose the call, 1t flled the place until 1t was
heard everywhere, reverberating its beautiful mvocation.

The glow in their eyes now settled and gradually 1t became like the smooth
surface of the lake and everything they looked upon was now mirrored there. I
could clearly see every detail reflected mn them.. the gently swayrng leaves and
stems, and the many lotus-buds.

One lotus-bud amidst the many began to move. Just a flash of a movement,
yet 1t was unmistakable. Soon 1t was followed by another. The stem below it
began to move slightly upward until 1t was v1S1ble among all the others.

Holdmg my breath I looked on. Presently 1t came to a halt. Its movement of
upward pushmg and sideways swaymg stopped entirely. It sat above the others
maJestically and rested there a while, then its petals began to spread outward and
unfold themselves one by one, m spectacular ceremony. My heart beat m
delight; "a good thmg I am here" I said to myself, "I have never seen a flower
open up before "

It was entirely open now, I could see the fully spread petals of a lovely rose
and-gold colour or was 1t gold? But there are no rosy-gold coloured lotuses, are
there? Apparently there are and this one shone with light as well.

The stem began to move once more, thus time pushing 1tself quite rap1dly
toward the shore with the lotus bloom still growmg upon it A flash of mtense
hght appeared m its centre. I could not any longer keep my eyes on 1t and for the
first time smce this wonder began, I was obliged to shut them. When I opened
them agamn, the brightness had subsided, then slowly faded out.

It was then that I saw it. There, rn the centre of the lotus, where the light
had glowed an mstant before, now stood a boy.. A boy child, lookmg hke
heaven fallen on to a lotus bloom. He stood there sm1hng and radiant, and 1t
seemed that hus smle entered me through the brlliant eyes of those two waiting
for hum mn Intense ecstasy.

The bloom lowered its charge onto the shore and the boy touched down on
the ground With a rhythmical stride, more lke a graceful dance, he came to
where we stood

For some timeless moment I looked upon the scene and onto the three
standmg there smilmg. The multicoloured hue from the lake played an enchant
mg show upon them and mmgled with the splendour of the love which bound
them together The flowmg current generated by 1t went outward in all
directions. I could feel 1t expanding in growing circles until-I was sure-it must
have covered the whole universe.

The boy made the first move He rarsed hus arms and looked toward the sun
and made a gesture of salutation toward 1t, then toward my friends. He spoke
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for the first time with a voice whch reminded me of bells made from fine glass.
Somethmg stirred mside me, a memory of a sound trymg to come to the surface,
but I could not identify it, yet I was sure that I had heard 1t before.

He bowed down deep to themm salutatlon-"For Love," he said. And they,
my fnends, replied with solemnity, "For Joy "

Long silence followed, then the boy, bowmg agam, raised one hand:
"Mother, I shall serve," and turnmg to him, "My father, I shall do and obey".
And they with one voice"Beloved chld, you have come, and we too love and
serve "

What followed was an embrace of the tenderest kmd and all the rest was
waves of currents of their love reachmg me, coursmg through me, filling my
entire bemg from the top of my head down to my very toes

With great tenderness spoke my friend, his mother, to the boy-"Child,
what are you named?"

Hrs lovely eyes seemed to go into the depths of humself When he opened
them again, they shone A bnlhant hght of gold flashed up agam at the centre of
his chest, then went out agam.

Softly came his reply: "I am named Chnstahs, and I too love and serve."
Time no longer existed, no more movement of any kind. The marvel of the

moment engulfed everythmg. It had its own hfe. This here was the reahty of bhss
and I was part of 1t.

Enfolded m an embrace stood the three, resemblmg the lotus bud from
which the boy rose, forging ther togetherness wthmn its fold. Slowly, mayes
tically they emerged from 1t: a flower-dance in slow motion. They turned toward
me with enhanced delight.

The boy, thus beauteous child, smuled hus heavenly smle, looked at me
penetratingly and sand: 'Greetings, Halo?

Somethmg hke the force of a strong blow hit my mind, I fell to the ground.

(To be continued)
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WHY, IN SRI AUROBINDO'S INTEGRAL YOGA, IS
THE BRINGING TO THE FRONT OF THE PSYCHIC BEING

AN INDISPENSABLE NECESSITY?

Speech by Anirban Deb

BEFORE entering into a detailed discuss1on on the subject of thus Seminar, let me
first clearly defme what is meant by the psychic being 1n Sr Aurobmdo's Yoga.
The word 'psychic', as Sn Aurobmdo uses it, has not the same meanmg as is
given to it by other psychological and sptritual systems, as he himself pomts out.

" .. people do not understand what I mean by the psychic being, because the
word psychic has been used in English to mean anythmg of the inner mental,
mner vital or mner physical or anything abnormal or occult or even the more
subtle movements of the outer bemg, all ma Jumble; also occult phenomena are
often called psychic. The distinct1on between these different parts of the being 1s
unknown."1

To clear thus confusion, Sn Aurobmndo gves hrs own precise meaning:

"The psychic part of us is something that comes dtrect from the Divine and
is mn touch with the DIvne. In its ongm it is the nucleus pregnant with divme
poss1b1lutes that supports thus lower trple manifestation of mmnd, lfe and body.
There 1s thus drvmne element in all living bemgs, but rt stands hudden behind the
ordinary consciousness, 1s not at frst developed and, even when developed, 1s
not always or often m the front, 1t expresses itself, so far as the imperfection of
the mstruments allows, by their means and under their l1mutations. It grows mn
the consc10usness by Godward expenence, gammg strength every time there 1s a
higher movement mn us, and, fmally, by the accumulat10n of these deeper and
higher movements, there 1s developed a psychc indrvdualuty,that which we
cali usually the psychic being "

The part of our nature of which we are normally conscious 1s our surface or
outer bemg, consistmg of the body, the surface vital related to the hfe-energy
and emotions, destres, pass10ns etc. and the surface mind havmg to do with
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cogmtion, mtelhgence, ideas, thought-perceptions etc. Behmd this superficial
consc10usness there exists a far greater, deeper and more powerful consc10usness
m touch with the umversal planes of mmd, hfe and matter This hidden
subhminal consc10usness, referred to as our mner or true bemg, consists of the
true or mner mental, the true or mner vital and the true or mner physical with
the psychic as the mnermost bemg which, as an aspect of the central bemg or the
Jvatman, supports all the different parts m our outer nature and which develops
in the course of evolution an indrv1duality whch is called the psychic bemng.

Among the dfferent parts of man's nature, rt 1s the psychc being mn hum that
gives the readiest response to the supramental truth when 1t mamfests upon
earth. I read here a few Imes from a letter of Sn Aurobmdo m which he states
very clearly:

"...1t 1s the psychic being that gives the readiest response [to the supramental
influence]-more ready than the mmd, the vital or the physical It may be added
that it 1s also a purer response, the mmd, vital and physical can allow other things
to mix with their reception of the supramental mfluence and spol 1ts truth The
psychic 1s pure m its response and allows no such mixture

"The supramental change can take place only 1f the psych1c 1s awake and 1s
made the chief support of the descendmg supramental power "3

Once the Mother was asked what exactly 1s the soul or psychic bemg and
what 1s meant by the evolution of the psychic bemg? What is its relat10n to the
Supreme?

The Mother gave the followmg answer:

"The soul and the psychic bemg are not exactly the same thmg, although
their essence 1s the same.

"The soul 1s the drvmne spark that dwells at the centre of each being; 1t 1s
1dentical with its Drvmne Origin; rt 1s the drvmne mn man.

"The psych1c being 1s formed progressively around thus dvmne centre, the
soul, m the course of its mnumerable hves m the terrestnal evolution, until the
time comes when the psychic bemg, fully formed and wholly awakened, becomes
the conscious sheath of the soul around which 1t 1s formed.

"And thus identified with the D1vme, 1t becomes His perfect instrument in
the world. "4

For becoming conscious of the psychic bemg, which 1s essential mn Sri
Aurobmdo's Yoga, the Mother gives the followmg directlons·

"In the ordmary hfe there's not one person m a mllon who has conscious
contact with hus psychic bemng, even momentarly. The psychc bemng may work
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from wathmn, but so mnvusrbly and unconsciously for the outer bemng that 1t 1s as
though 1t did not exist. And mn most cases, the immense majority, almost the
totality of cases, it's as though 1t were asleep, not at all active, in a kmd of torpor

It 1s only with the sadhana and a very persistent effort that one succeeds m
having a conscious contact with hs psychic being. Naturally, it 1s poss1ble that
there are exceptional cases-but this 1s truly exceptional, and they are so few
that they could be counted-where the psychic being is an entirely formed,
liberated bemg, master of itself, which has chosen to return to earth in a human
body mn order to do its work. And m this case, even if the person doesn't do the
sadhana consciously, 1t 1s possible that the psychic bemng 1s powerful enough to
establish a more or less conscious relat10n But these cases are, so to say, umque
and are except10ns which confirm the rule

"In almost, almost all cases, a very very sustained effort is needed to
become aware of one's psychic being. Usually 1t 1s consdered that 1f one can do 1t
m thirty years one Is very lucky-thirty years of sustained effort, I say. It may
happen that it's quicker. But th1s 1s so rare that immediately one says, 'This 1s not
an ordmary human bemg.' That's the case of people who have been considered
more or less divine bemgs and who were great yogis, great imtrntes. "5

The Mother further explains:

"It 1s through all the experiences of life that the psychic personality forms,
grows, develops and fmally becomes a complete, conscious and free bemg.

"This process of development goes on tirelessly through innumerable lives,
and 1f one is not conscious of 1t, 1t 1s because one 1s not conscious of one's psych1c
bemg-for that 1s the mduspensable starting-pomnt Through interorsat1on and
concentration one has to enter into consc10us contact with one's psychic being.
This psychic being always has an mfluence on the outer being, but that influence
1s almost always occult, neither seen nor perceived nor felt, save on truly
exceptional occas1ons

"In order to strengthen the contact and aid, if possible, the development of
the conscious psychic personality, one should, while concentratmg, turn towards
it, aspire to know 1t and feel it, open oneself to receive its mfluence, and take
great care, each time that one recerves an mnd1cation from 1t, to follow 1t very
scrupulously and smcerely. To hve m a great aspiration, to take care to become
mwardly calm and remam so always as far as possible, to cultivate a perfect
smcenty mall the activities of one's bemg-these are the essential conditions for
the growth of the psychic being. "6

I have spoken at some length about the psychic being, and cited the words of
the Mother and Sri Aurobmdo, explammg its meamng and 1ts evolutonary
development The awakenmg of the psychic bemg and its commg to the front to
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transform the nature is of crucial importance at the present hour when the
descendmg Supermmd is urgently calhng for our response mn order that it may
securely estabhsh itself m our hfe and fulfil the human aspiration for the drvmne
hfe upon earth I conclude with a few Imes from Sn Aurobmdo's ep1c Savtr
which reveal mn exquus1te terms the supreme necessity of brmgmg the psychic
being forward for the supramental transformation which 1s the amm of the
Integral Yoga:

"Earth must transform herself and equal Heaven
Or Heaven descend mto Earth's mortal state.
But for such vast spiritual change to be,
Out of the mystic cavern m man's heart
The heavenly Psyche must put off her veil
And step mto common nature's crowded rooms
And stand uncovered mn that nature's front
And rule its thoughts and fill the body and hfe."7
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